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VOL. VIIL TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1856. No. 11.

KINGSTON EXII1BITION-PIESIDENT'S ADDRESS-PRIZE
LIST, &c.

We lay before our readers, in this number, the President's Address delivered at
the Provincial Fair held at Kingston; also an official copy of the Prize List, revised
and corrected by the Secretary. The imperfect lists publisbed in the newspapers
have probably given as mucli dissatisfaction, through mistakes and omissions, as they
have gratification. The Address of Baron de Longueiul was almost too practical, and
confined too much to one subject, to command the attention of a popular audience;
but in the pages of an Agriculturul Journal it will be read with interest by Most
persons engagced in rearing stock, especially that kind which the President has brought
under notice

FARMERS OF CANADA,
Each succeeding year the duty which devolves on the President of this Association in

delivering his annual address becomes more dif..ult, and in my case it is rendered pecu-
liarly so, as all can testify, who either heard or have since read the very eloquent and
practical lecture of our passed Piesident at Cobourg. Under these circumstances I must
have your indulgence lor the few remarks I an about to make on a subject which has
already been so ably handled by my predecessors in office.

Since we last met Canada has achieved an almost national triumph at the great exhi-
bition held in Paris; and although we could not vie with older civilisations in manufactures
and the arts, we have cone ont of the struggle with lionor in the practically useful,
particularly as connected with agriculture and the productions of the soil. Our grain
attracted attention by its superior excellence; our woods were inferior to none in variety,
and 1i their adaptability to all useful purposes; and amongst the implements of hus-
bandry, a Canadian plough was pronounced second to one only, and that was exhibited
by England, the reatest and most scientific mechanical and agricultural country in the
world.

To maintain the place we have now taken, and to keep pacawith the rest of the world
in the advances made in agriculture, and in those manufactures, in which, from our
climate and geographical position, we are .capable of competing with other countries;
our mainreliance must be upon the education of the rising generation, a fact, to the
importance of which, I ara sure all who now hear me are fully alive, but as applied to
agriculture sufficient prominence is not generally given to education. At our excellent
common schools pn arrangement might easily be made whereby each children as are
intended by theit parents to follow agriculture as a pursuit, could receive an elementary
training in the'theory, which would in after life bo of the greatest benefit in practice.
For the purpose of facilitating this, each school in the rural districts should be supplied
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by the board of education with a careful selectior of the nost approved vorks upon agri-
culture for the use of the older pupils, and with casy manuals, say in the Ibrn of catechisis
for the younger ones.

But theory without practice will not inake a farmer, and wliere the parents cn allow
it, the English system might be followed wi thi advaitage. it is the customl there for
young men who have learned what they ean fromi books, to reside as pupils for a year or
tw'o with soime Agriculturist of eninerice, and to complete their education, thus acquir-
ing a knewiedge of the mechanical and fieldoperations necessary on a farmn, and putting
into practice what they have acquired theorctically.

I must now take leave ofthis subject, butnot without pointing out the bad effects likely
to follow from a want of attention te a matter so all-importaiit as this.

lu sone statistic returns of the neighboring State of Ntev York I sec mientioned that
" between the years 1845 and 1850, 671,692 acres ivere added to those previously under
" improvement, and of course there ought to have been at least a corresponiding inicrease
"in the agricultural products of the State. But vhat was the fact? Of pease and Leans

there was a decrease of 1,132,054 buslels.
" Of wheat the decrease was 270,724 bushîels, and there -was also a great decrease in the

"following articles, viz.:-potatocs, huckwlieat, auf. cattle.
"There 'was an increase in the amount of corn, rye, oats, barley, IIay, butter, and

"cheese produced in that State, but not greater than would be expected from the increase
"of the population, viich was 494,123 durinîg tiose live vears." Now, wlence does this
state of things arise ? Froi a want of proper education anongst the agriculturil classes,
and a consequent defective systea of culture. And can ir oe denied that the saie
influences are at work in Canada, I flar it cannot; truc, a s atistical return miglt pro-
bably exhibit no such falling off in crops here, but that would be delusive. Ilundreds of
acres, of virgin soil, are annually sown in wheat, and thus more than keep up the average,
but are old lands as productive as they formcr-ly were ? IIas not the cultivation of winter
wheat been abandoned in nany places wherc it grew abundantly ? IIas the clinate in
those localities altered ? No, but the soil hasbecome impoverished by bad management.
And how is this to be avoided? By educating the Fariners, and thus leadiing then to
adopt an improved systen of culture vhich wivoud restore the land to its former fertlity.

One of the greatest discoveries of moder faring, One whichl in its efflects, assists
greatly in bringing land into a high state of cultivation, and keeping it productive, is
thorough draining.

Too mucli water in the soil prevents the sun's rays, which are intended by nature to
warn the land by their heat, froi doinig so, as they are expended in evaporating the
water from its surface, plants are consequently deprived of that genial warinth at their
rots which so strongly favors their rapid growth.

By removing the water froni the soi], particularly from elay land, it becomes mere
mellow, pliable and open, is more easily worked, amd admits the air, wlich is most essen-
tial to its fertility and to the healthv growth of crops; as draining not only remnoves the
water, but causes the air by suction to penetrate after it ; a process renewed at every
successive shower of rain, nature ablorring a vacuum, the air penetrates into the pores of
the earth as the water is drawn from it by the rains. Manures also produce greater
effect on drained land, as wlere air is introduced iito the soil, vegetable niatter decomposes
rapidly, prodvcing carbonie acid in large quantities, as well as other compounds bene-
ficial to plants. It is a curious but well known fact that larmis on 'Vhicli the crops are
liable to be burned up in seasons of drouglit, are often much inproved by drainig ; this
is caused by the noxious water being w'asled fron the subsoil, and inducing the rots
to descend deep into it, so that on a drought recurring, althougli the surface may again
becone parched, the plants are not injured as hteretofore, being fed and watered by thq,
deep soil into which their rots have penetrated.

But draining is a very expensive operation, and at present beyond the reach of nost
farmers in this country. Should it remain so ? Without assistance doubtless it will;
but might not some plan for that purpose be devised by our Minister of Agriculture?
Might not a certain sum be set apart by the legislature to be ioaned to farmers who are
desirous of draining their land ? This plan was adopted in Ireland, where hundreds of
acres of waste land have by this means been reclaimed and rendered profitable. Ai-
thioughi draining on a large scale cannot, as yet, be undertaken by miost of our farmaers,

iunless assisted by Government, it is in the power of almaost every one to try it in a small
way, if done as reconimended by the late venerable Judge Buel, and-called by him "Brush
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Draining." Ilis plan was to dig trenches,lay facines in the bottoni of the drain, and
cover them with stripes of hark. Drains on this principle costing little more than the
labor, lie stateq, vere perfectly efflctive for upwards (if twenty years. Let this be tried
on a qjuarter of an acre, and the result vill be, that stili soils will be found to bc more
easily and cheaply worked ; manures will have more effect and will go furthor; seed
time and harvest will be earlier and more sure ; larger crops and of a better quality will
be reaped; wheat will grow on s.il formxerly unproductive, and acre after acre added, as
the tarmer finds time and meanq, to that already drained.

Deep ploughing, where land is well drained, is also of the greatest benefit, this was so
thoroughly and admiralily explained by our pas President in his address last year, that
I shall referyou to it, and pass on to the notice of what I conîsider one of the greatest defects
in our present systein ot faîrining. Our armis are much too large, or in other words, we
attempt to cultivate more land than we have cither the force or the neans of tilling to
advantage. The consequence is, that the soil, from want of manure, and being properly
w'orked, is soon run out, and beconies improductive. If one-half of the quantity of land,
now neroly scratched over, were thoroughly cultivated, farmers would find their crops
much greater, and would soon place theimselves in a position to handle to advantage tho
large farms their present systein ycarly tends to impoverish.

I should, had time permitted, have made some remarks upon stock generally, a branch
of farming in which we have made most satisfactory imuprovements. The enterprise of
individuah:, and the exertions of local agrculthral societies in procuring good stock, are
now beginning to produce a marked influence at our shows. Sheep of ail the most
approved breeds; fine cattle, both thorougli bred and grade, are exhibited, and a growing
taste for the imnproved breeds is beeoming each year more mxanifest. Fearing, however,
I might detain you too long, I shall confine mxyself to one class only, and proceed to the
consideration of the inost noble, and I may add, the most useful amal on a farim, viz.,
the Horse. IIe is, however, sadly misma~naged by our farmers in general, both as 'tO
breeding, and the care and treatmxent bestowed upon him. Horse breeding is usually
considered both unsatisfactory, and as attended with more trouble, and less profit than
any other description of stock raising. This, I aux inclined to think, arises, in a great
degree, cither from a want of knowledge on the breeder's part, or frou the negleet of
certain rules which should be particularly attended to by theni. Most men think when
a mare is fit for nothing else, she is lit to breed from; this is a great mistake; to raise
good colts she must have a good constitution as well as formi, and should be free from
certain diseases, which long experience has proved to be hereditary, such as blindness,
roaring, thick vind, (conmoniy called heaves in this country), spavins, curbs, ringbones,
and founder, al of which are often bequeathed te their progeny, both by sire and dam;
and even when they do not appear in the lirst generation, frequently do in the next, many
veterinarians of eminence go so far as to maintain that the consequences of hard work,
or ill-usage Will descend. Peculiarities of fori and constitution will also be inherited,
and unskilfut or ca.reless breeders often pair animais so badly that the good points of both
are lost, and the defects inxcreased, the produce being inferior both to sire and dani; if,
therefore, a man has a diseased or broken-down ruare, it would be cheaper for him to buy
horses than to breed froin ier. I may, however, be asked, what is a poor fariner to do
when he bas an unsound mare, and not sufficient cash to purchase, having at the samue time
a large run for yodng animals, should lie not breed from them ? IIe hxad better not; let
him purchase foals from some more fortunate neighbor, and wlxen they are four years
old ho will have useful beasts at little more cost than wretched brutes bred from his
unsound mare would come to at the same age, and which would probably be quite
valueless. 4 g

Formni being iereditary, te avoid disappointient a breeder nust consider for what
narket he intends a horse, as what is a defect in an animal intended for liglit draught
and the saddle, is a highly desirable point in a farm horse, or one intended for heavy
draught, I refer particularly to the inclination of the shoulder: in the first case it should
be oblique, this formin lessening the shock on the forelegs when the horse is put to fast
work, in the latter it is desirable, if not absolutely necessary that it should be upright,
which enables an animal te throw more weight into the collar when called upon in a
dead pull. In choosing a stallion some attention should be paid to his temper. It would
net, perhaps, be advisable to reject a horse, perfect in other respects, because lie i8
vicions, but breeders may lay their account to having in many cases great trouble in break-
ing colts got by such a sire.
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A notable instance that temper is iereditary, is familiar to Most of the farmers and
breeders of horses in this neighborhood, in the case of Somonochodron, whose gel were
notoriousiy vicious and hard to break.

From thie nature of the work done by the horse, and as I have already said, in many
instances from hereditary predisposition, ho is liable tu a vast number of diseases. It
would be impossible to treat of all these, but I shiall mention a few of the most prevalent,
and the best manner of enring thems, where they are curable. I say where they are cura-
ble, for many diseases to wihich this animal is subject, have by even the most .scientific
been found beyond the reach of either surgery or medieine: quacks, lowever, are always
te be found wvho profess to cure everything, and many farmers failing into the hands of
sueh persons, waste bo'th time and mioney, in the end probably loosing the services of a
horse which had it been let alone might have been worked for several years.

The first I shall mention is an affection te which farmn liorses are all subject, and on
which there is generally more misconception thanî aiy other they are liable to, viz., Botts.
In the latter part of the summer the gadily may be observed very active about the horse,
darting with great rapidity towards Iuim and depositing its eggs on all parts that can
easily be reached by the animal with his mouth. These eggs when licked by the horse
burst, and a small worm escapes which adheres to the totgue. ansd is conveyed te the
stomaci with the food; by means of a smnall book, it there clings with a very firm hold to
the cutierlar coat of that organ, and remains feceding on the mucus during the win.ter
and spring, when having attained considerable size it becoines detached, and is evacuated
by the horse.

This being the true history of the bott, you may perceive they can give the animal no
pain, as they are fastened to the insensible ceat of the stomach. They cannot be injuri-
ous, as a horse in the bigiest health may have his stomaci filled witlh then, and their
presence not even suspected till tiey are evacuated. They cannot be moved by medicine
whiclh il would be safe to give a horse, because they are not in a part where ordinary
medicine could reaci them, and if they were, have their moutls too deeply buried in the
mucus for it te affect them. And lastly, of the many hundreds of herses dissected at the
Veterinary Colleges of London and Paris, no horse has ever yet been found injusred by
Botts. The wisest thing, therefore, in this case, is to let the horse alone, and allow the
botts to pass off of thenselves. Iorses, and young horses particularly, are much subject
to a swelling of the lower bars of the palate, known as Lampas. To cure this they are
often brutally trcated by having the bars burned down with a hot iron, this i torturing
the animal te no purpose. A few sligit cuts across the bars with asharppenknife, afew
bran mashes, and in somecase, a gentie dose of cooling medicine is all that is necessary.
Another disease of the mouth is what is called wolf's teeth. Il is occasioned by the
second teeti not rising immediately under the milk teeth, when they are fouînd te cause
swelling of the gumsîs, sorness, and frequent wounding of the cheek. IIave them puncled
out. This is more properly an irregular growth of the teeth ; ivolves teeth being really
too smail, supplementary ones, seldon injurious, and therefore better let alone,

Farmers horses in all countries, froin the nature of their work, and of thefood on which
they are usually fed, are pecuîliarly liable to broken wind, called the heaves in this
country, and in tise United States, from the heaving motion of the sides in breathing. By
great care and judicious feeding it may, in some degree, be mitigated, but is totally
incurable. A broken 'winded herse, in breathiing, perfornis the inspiration atone effort, the
expiration at two, whieh causes the heaving motion of tie flanks. This is easily explained;
some of the cells have been ruptured, or have run togetier, and when they are expanded
the air rushes in easilv with one effort of the muscles, but when the cavities are irregular
and full of corners and blind pouches, il is very difficult to force t out again, and two
efforts can scarcely suffice.

This disease is most frequently the consequence of the horse being fed on bulky food, and
at irregular times, after many hourb fasting, and then beingput towork again, and some-
times to work requiring great exertion. The stomach being full, presses upon the lungs,
almost impeding ordinary inspiration. This is too often the case in most farn stables, and
therefore the disease is more prevalent amongst farm horses tian almest any others. To
avoid it, horses when hard worked should have .plenty of oats, and less hay, straw, and
qther bulky food; they should also, if possible, be regfflarly fed.

Heaves can be mitigated, and the horse rendered capable of great exertion by judicious
feeding; condense his food into the smalleaIp compass, giving plenty of cats and little hay.
Keep his bowels relaxed by frequent bran mashes, water sparingly through the day,' but
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satisfy his thirst fully at night. Never, if possible to avoid it, work him on a full stomac1
Give carrots when procurable, as they contain considerable moisture, are very nutritions,
and generally have a beneficial effect in chest complaints. As nedical treatment is ofno
avail, I hope inne of my hearers iill siffer theiselves to bc iniposed upon bysuch trasli
as " IIeaves Powders," and othie nostrums advertised by impudent quacks; they migit
as well try to Ret a broken leg by salving their boots vith IIolloway's ointment, as to
cure broken wind with any powders whatsoever.

From the form of the shoulder, lanieness very rarely occurs there, but wlen it does
harpen, fromn a slip or sile fall, it may be known by the horse dragging his toc along the
grouind. It is in lifting the foot that the shiotulder is principally used, and let a horse be
ever so lame, if he lifts his foot the shoulder is not at all affected. In the stable, also,
when a lame horse puts his foot flat to the ground, vhen pointing to ease a lame leg, he
is not shoulder laine, were lie so the toc only would rest on the ground.

Fomentations, entire rest, and a dose of physic in cases of real strain of the shoulder
are the best modes of treatnent. Swiiîing the horse is nost inhuman, as it tortures the
animal, and only increases the inflanation. If the lameness continues a blister will be
of service.

Bog spavin and bone spavin are both so very diflicult to cure, that, se far as farmers
a-e concerned, it is not worth their while to meddle with theni at all, particularly as
spavined horsas can bo put to all slow work, and if not driven too fa st are rather improved
by it. I consider both these diseases incurable; repeated blistering is said, however,
sometimes to have proved effectual.

Splint is a bony exerescence mostly fouind on the inside of the leg, it seldom either
lames a horse or in any way interferes with his action,exceptat the time of its formation.
If, fror being close to the tendon, it causes lanieness, shave the haitr off the tuior, rab
in a little mercurial ointnent for a day or two, and blister actively. If of recent forma-
tion, they readily yield to this treatmuent.

Curbs arc an enlargement three or four inches below the point of the hock, and are
usually aerm3panied by considerable lameness. Absolute rest, cold fomentations, and
repeated blistering wben the inflamniatioxn is subdued, will prove useful.

Ringbone is ineurable.
Corns are more frequently produced by bad shoeing than by any othier cause. They

are very difficult to cure. Paring the corn vell out and painting with butyr of antimony
will prove serviceable.

Disease of the navicularjoint, situated inside the foot, is frequently taken for shoulder-
str.tin, but they can casily be distinguished by observing whether the toe be dragged
along the grolund, as it always is in the latter case. Navicular Iameness is incurable.

Young horses all have strangles, and epidemie catarrh or distemper is often very pre-
valent. Strangles begins with a cough aud a discharge froni the nostrils of a yellowish
color mixed with matter, a considera"le diseharge of ropy fluid from the mouth, and
swelling under the lower jaw, whlîich increases with more or less rapidity, accompanied
by sone fever. The horse, also, has great difficulty in swallowing. The tumor is about
the centre of the channel under the jaw,-it soon fills the whole space, is one uniform
body, and may thus be distinguished from enlarged glands in distemper. Its treatment
is very simple. Blister the tumor well, as soon as. it appears, to ripen it sooner ; wlen it
is soft at the top and evidently contains matter, lance it freely and deeply. Suffering the
tumor to burst forth of itself, is apt to form a ragged ulcer, which is very difficult to heal.
Bleeding is not necessary unless the horse be very feverish. A little nitre and a few
bran nashes, with green food, if in season, will complote the cure, A mild. dose of phy-
sic may bc given to prevent the swellings and cruptions which sometimes follow strangles.
This disease is not contagious.

Distemper is a more serious complaint and is very infectious. It usually commences
with fever and a shivering fit, followed by a hot mouth, greater heat of the skin than is
n-atural, heaving of the flanks, and cough. The eyes are red and heavy, the membrane
of the nose red, and there is a discharge from it at the very commencement of the disease.
This at first is watery, but soön thickens, and becomes mattery and offensive. The
glands under the jaw become enlarged, the membranes of the nostrils and throat are in-
flamed and tender, causing great difficulty in swallowing either food or water. The
herse rapidly becomes weak. The legs genera»y swell, and enlargements appear on the
chest and belly; this is, however, rather favorable. On first discovering the disease, the
horse should be bled, and the bleeding repeated, if the pulse be frequent and strong.
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Apply a blistcr to the swollen glands, and physic tilI the bowels are freely evacuated.
Warn clothing, particularly about the head, is useful. Warm nashes prouote the dis-
chargo froni the nostrils, and bring the inflamimation soon to a close, and should be fre-
quently put in the manger.

From th(, great diversity in forn of the horse's fout, it would be impossible to lay down
directions for shoeing horses with any degree of p)iecion ; but taking as an example a
foot in its normal ýtate, that is to say, one which has neither been injured by bad shue-
ing or is naturally deformed, a few plain rules may be given which would tend to keep
it sound and well shaped. The external parts of the foot are, the frog, the bars, the
sole, and the cruFt. In preparing the foot for sLoeing the Cleuches should bc raised and
filed off, to prevent the eularging of the nail holes and consequent weakening of their
hold ; it also prevents stubs bemg left in tho crust, as is too oftern dune w hen the shoe is
violently wrenched ofF. The edges of the crust must then be w Cll rasped, to detect whe-
ther any stubs remain in the naul-holes. The sole ought to be pared out with the draw-
ing-knife until it yieldE, in the slightest degree possible, tu a % ery strong pressure of the
thumb. The crust should then bu reduced to a perfect leel all round, but left a little
higher than the sole. The heels are thrn to bo carefully pared out and eft perfectly
level, but that portion of the heels betwen the inflcctioni ouf the bars and tlie fiog should
scarcely b touched, nothing but the rag-ed and detaclied parts being roe ved. mitls
are too fond of what is called opening the heels, which is one of tle main causes of con-
traction. The bars should be left fully proninent, and, if weak, ouglt searcely tu be
touched.

The paring of the frog must depend on ils prominence for the quantity it nay be neces-
sary to remove, but no more shouldbe in any case takon off thîan will leave it so far pro-
jeeting that it shall be just within anid aboe the lowner surface of the shue; this will
admit of its perforiing the functions for whicli nature intenîded it. The shoe should be
fitted to the foot, not the foot to the shoe ; and in nailing it on, special care nmust be takei
that no nail be driven into the foot further back than its broadest> part. This is a muatter
of the greatest importance, for if the nails are too far back, the natural action of the foot
is entirely destroyed, and lameness is sure oonier or later to be caused by neglect of this
point.

lu many of the diseases above mentioned a blister is a most useful remedial agent.
The best blister is composed of one part Spanish fly, une part rosin, and four parts of
lard. Melt the lard and rosin together, anil then mix the flies well in. The best mode
of applying a blister is to clip or shavo off the hair as close as pussible, and then rub the
oin'tnent well in. The head of the horse must be tied up for the fiirst two days. At the
expiration of twenty-four hours, dress with olive oil, nigLt and morning, till the scabs
peel off. When they begin to loosen, wash thei with a lather of soap and water. A
cradle or wooden neeklace, consisting of round strips of woud strung together, reach-
ing from the lowerjaw to the chest, will prevent the horse blemishing himself..

As mnuch time andmoney is often wasted in laiv-suits about hiorses, I shall conclude
-with a slight notice of the law of warranty, and a sumniary of what constitutes unusound-
ness.

The warranty must be given at the actual time of the sale; if given either before or
after. it is invalid. The warranty of a servant is binding on the master.

A horse is unsound if lame at the time of sale, no matter whether the cause be remov-
able or not. Corns, cough, any disease interfering with perfect freedom of breathing,
crib-biting, curbs, enlarged hocks, ossification of the lateral cartilages, pumiced feet,
quittor, ringbone, sanderack, spavin, blood-spain, and cutting, splint, an1 contracted
feet, when they occasion lameness. All constitute unsoundness.

I cannot, Gentlemen, conclude witlout calling your attention to the splendid building
which, with a noble determination to keep pace with the spirit of the times, bas been
erected by the inhabitants of this d'strict for your accommodation; and to the very
marked and satisfactory improvement shown in every department of the exhibition, let
us hope t t when the Society again holds our great national jubilee in this City, your
then President may have equal cause to congratulate you on the advancement which has
been made, as I now have, when I compare this with the last show held in this place.

c
c

I S T.
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P R I Z E L I S T. NorE aJrnas.-TheJu regret that No.
25 te oresof () S ihrlee Kinig-

ston, were not on the ground at the time
ORlSES. of conpetition.

C:aAss .- nLo u Hor.sEs. i4 p-in (,t îîraught horses, D 0Zy, Dar-
lington, 51. ; 2d do J 1B Spene, Iowxmanville,

Entnes. ò. l. ;3d doJames Morton, King ton, 2/. ]0-e.
Judqes-Oliver Blake, Norfolk; George Stanton. Best saddle hore, Robert Carson, Kingston,

,Brant; John Tuthill, Toronto. i2l. 10-q. ; 2d do S P Tilton, Montreal, 21. ; 3d1
Best thorough-bred Stallion, Dew & Nightin- do W A Geddes, Kingston, 1. 10s.

gale, York Township, 8/. 5s. ; 21 do C E Best single carrinage horse in larness, E If
Jones, Broekville, 51. 10s. ; 3d do E Howard, Lewis, Shannonville, 2/. 10.t. 2d do ) T Pruv,
Fredericksburg, 1. 15s. Fredericksburg, 21. ; 3d do James Wal>h, Lind-

Best thorough-bred 2yearoldstallion, Josephsy,î Victoria, Il. 1)s.
Stewart, ElizLbethtown, Leeds, 31. 10s. Extra prizes to James Nimmo. lin..ston, for

Best thorough-bred 3 year old fily, Peter pon7, Il. and Thomas Browulee, Richmond,
Davy, Bath, Addington, 4. 10s. Ifor bpan of Irn mares, 11. 5.&

CLASS II.-A#RICULTURAL HORSES. CATTLE.
226 Entries. CAs I.

Judys-R McD Huffman, Ernesttown ; Joseph 88 Entries.
Walton, Peterboro; W Il Fox, Murray, Jud'es.-RobertKirkwood, Wentworth; Thonas
Northunberland. Stock, do; Thomnas Betts, New York;

Best stallion for agricultural purposes, John Archibald F. Sherratt. Grey; Jona (Gibb,
Sanderson, Markham, 81. 5. ; 2d do Jolin Ops, Victoria; MtthewJn.î,.--
Clark, Nepean, 51. los.; 3d do E Il Lewis. ton, - Place, Oxford.
Shannonyile, THastings, 2/. 15s.Best a ged bull, 5 years old and upwards.

Best heavy draught stallion, John Torrance, Daniel O'Neill, Paris, Brant, 101. ; 2d do George
Searboro, imported from Great Britainsince last Evans, Oakville, 61.
Provincial Exhibition. 241. 15s.; 2d do Roberti Best 4 year old bull, Nelson Dollar, Frede-
Armstrong, Markham, 51. 10s.; 3d do V Coch- riksburg, 91. ; 2d do W Ferguson, Pittsburg, G.
rane, Pickering, 2B. 10&. Best 3 year old bull, W Davis, Etobicoke, 81.

Best 3 year old stallion, N Davis, York Town- 2d do F W Stone, Guelph, 51. ; 3d do J P Whe-
shipl, 51. lOs. ; 2d do J B Spence, Bowmanville, ler, Searboro, 3/. ; 4th do Baron de Longueuil
31. 10s.; 3d do James P Lake, Ernesttown, ll. Simo Island, Zl. 10.

Best 2 year old bull, J Simpson, Darlingtorn,
Be.st 2 year old stallion, James Addison, Eto- G1. ; 2d dIo George Robson, London, 41. • 3ýd do

bicoke, 31. l0s. ; 2d do James P Lake, Ernest- Ralph Wade, jun, Cobourg, 21. 5.. ; 4th do
town, 2/. 10s. ;3d di Joseph iuter, Toronto Reuben Spooner, Kingston Township, Il. 5s.
l'ownslip, 3l. os. Best 1 year old bull, W & R ArmstrongB.st yearlih; colt, John Gill, Toronto Town- Markham, imported June, 1850, from Great
ship, 21. ;2d do Joshua Sisley, Scarboro, Il. Britain, 151. ; 2d do W Miller, Pickering, 31.
10. ; 3 do Edward Darcy, Kingston, d. 3d do George Robson, Londou, 21. ; 4ti do

4 es 3 year old fily, Samuel Lake, Newburgh, George Miller, Markham, 11.41. 10.%; 2d dIo Sain D Purdy, Ernesttown, 2l. Best bull calf (under 1 year), F W Ston,,15s.; 3d do Zechariali Rellar, Ernesttown, Il. 141. ; 2d do W Ferguson, Pittsburg, 21. ls.
15. 23d do Ralph Wade, jun, Cobourg, Il. 10s.,- 4th
Bezt 2 year old filly, Andrew Smith, Clarke, do George Roddick, Cobourg, 15s.31. 10s.; 2d do Caleb Huglison, Kingston, 21. Best cow, Ral Wade, jun, Cobourg, 5/.;

5s.; 3d do J Ferguson, Storrington, Frontenac, 2d do F W Stone, Guelph, 3/.; 3d do W Blan-
? l. chard, Seneca, 21.; 4th do F W Stone, Guelph,Best yearling filly, William Church, Frede- 1l.
ricksburg, Lenuox, 21. 2d do Sam Scott, Clarke, Best 3 year old cow, George Miller, Mark-
Il. 1Os. ; 3d do Reuben Spooner, Kingston hani, 41. ; 2d do do, do, 21. ; 3d do, 'R Wade,Township, I/. jun, Cobourg, Il. 10s. ; 4th do F W Stone,

Best brood mare and foal, or evidence that Guelph, Il.
the foal lias been lost, R. O. Scott, Fredericks- Best 2 year old heifer, Wm Miller, Pickering,
burg, 51. 10s.; 2d do Dennis Lake, Portand, 3l.; 2d do Richard Allen, Darlington, 21. ; 3d
«3. 10s.; 3d do Samuel D Purdy, Ernesttown, do W Miller, Pickering, Il. 5s.; 4th do do, do,
11. los. 1  3.

Best span matehed carriage horses, George Best 1 yeqr old heifer, F W Stone, Guelph,Hlenderson, Port Hope, 51. ; 2d do W Weller, imported froin England, July, 1856, 51.; 2d do
Cobourg, 31. 15s.; 3d do Miles Shorey (Third), do, do, Il. 103.; 3d do George Miller, Mark-
Fredericksburg, 21. los. lam, Il. ; 4th do do, do, los.

~ 'X ,

M0
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BJest heifer calf (under 1 year), F W Stoie, Baron de Longueuil, Simcoe bland, Kingston,
Guelph, Il. 10x. ; 2d do do, do, Il. ; 3d do Rb 10s.; 4th do J Boyes, Amherst Islanl, Adding-
Wade, jun, Cobourg, 10s.; 4th do F W Stone, ton, 10q.
Guelph, 5s. Best heifer calf (under one yenr,) Jas Logan,

CLAss IV.-DEVONS. Moiitreal, Il. 1ii. Z 21 do J Boyeq, AmhelI(rqt 1-
16 Entries. .land, Addington, Il.; 3d do do, do, do, 10s.

Judges--J P Wheler, Scarboro: W Balkwill, CLASS Vnr.-GALLwAY CATTLE.
London; John Wade, Cobourg. 29 Entries.

Best aged bull, 5 yenrs old and over, Edmund efdues-Thonas Thompson. Dundas; Gco Rob-
Longley, Shefford, Lower Canada, 101.; 2d do son, London; John Ilawley, Lenuox.
Nathan Choat, Hope, 6l. [The Judges, in giving their report on Gallo-

Best 4 year old bull, Robert Ferrie & Co. ways, would take this opportunity of stating
Doon, Waterlon, 9.: 2d do G S Burrill, Crainahe, that they consider this breed of cattie very
Northumberland, 61. valuable and suitable to this country and cli-

Best 3 year old bull, (Dike of Devonshire) mate.]
Richard Contes, Oakville, 81. Lest 4 year old bull, W R Grahame, Vauglan,

Best 2 year old heifer, R. Allen, Darlington. 9/. ; 2d do W Roddick, Hamilton, Tp, 61.
imported 1856, G. ; 2d do G S Burrill, (ranahe, Best 2 year old bull, John Fleming, Vaughan,
Northumberland, 2/. 1G1.

Lest Devon heifer calf, G S Burrill, Cranahe, Best 1 year old bull, Wnm. Ruddick, Ilaîmulton
Il. los. Tp, 51. ; 2d do do, do, 3?.

CLASS V.-WUEEFORIS. Best bull calf (under one year,) Wm Ra1dick,
4 Entries. Hamilton Tp, 41. : 2d do John Fleming,

Judgs-Thomas Thompson, Dundas; George Vaughan. 21. ls. ; 3d do W R Grahame, do,
Robson, London; John lawley, Leunox Il. 10s.
Co. Best cow, John Fleming. Vaughan, 5i. ; 2d

Best 3 year old bull, Thomas Kirkpatriek, Jr. do John Torrance, Vanghan, 41.; 3d do W
Kingston, 8. Roddick, Hamilton, Tp, 21. ; 4hi do do, do, Il.

Best 2 year old heifer, Baron de Longueuil, 5s.
Kingston, 31.; 2d do Baron de Longueuil, King- Best 3 year old cow, Win Miller, Pickering, 41.
ston. 21. Best 2 year old heifer. George Roddicl, Co-

Best 1 year old heifer, Baron de Longueuil, bourg. imported fron Britain ini 185G, (Dandy,)
Kingston, 21. 10s. 6l. ; 2d do W R Grahani, Vaughan, (inprted

CLAss V.-YRS . iii Septenber, 1856,) 21; 3d do do, do, (also
41 Entries. :imported Sept., 1856,) Il. 5s.; 4th do do, do,

Judges-Robert Young, Ramsay; Wm Beattie, (nlso imported Sept., 1850,) 1às.
Leeds; Hlenry Freelar.d, Greenville. ' Best 1 year old heifer, J. Fleming, Vaughan.

Best bull, 5 years old and over, T Irving,.; 2d do o iller, Markham, il. 30s.
Monntreal. 101. ; 2d do John Boyes,. Amherst Best heifer calf (under one year.) John Tor-
Island, 6l1.; 3d do Arch'd Glendinning, SVaughan, Il. ]Os. ; 2d do Wm Miller,
boro, 4?. D Pickering, 1/.; 3d do Wm Roddick, Ufaanilton

Best 4year old bull, Thomas Irving, Montreal Tp, 10e.: 4th do W R Grahame, Vaughan, 3s.
-for County Ilochelaga Society, 9/. CLAss VIII.-ADnE CATTLE.

Best 3 year old bull, Thomas Irving, Montreal, 60 Entries.
81.; 2d do J Durnford, Kingston, 51. Jud.-James Wightman, IHastings: WIm Mc-

Best 2 year old bull, County Hochelaga So- Micking, Welland; Josephi Smiith, Kent;
ciety, C. E.-(very superior) 61 ; 2d do J Boyes, John Gill, Peel; Charles Rundell, Dun-
Amherst Island, Addington, 41. das Co.

Best 1 year old bull, Thomas Irving, Montreal, Best cow, Geo Miller, Markham, York. 51.;
51. ; 2d do J Boyes, Aiherst Is. Addington, 31. 2d do J Pearson, Whitby, 21. ; 3d do Wnm Fer-

Best bull calf (under one year,) James Logan, guson, Pittsburg, 21. ; 4th do Jos D Purdy, Er-
Montreal, (3½ inonths old) 41; 2d do do, do, 2. nestown, Addington, 11. 5s.
10s. : 3d do J Boyes, Amherst Island, Addinig- Best 3 year old cow, J Pearson, Whitby, l.:
ton, Il. 10s. ; 4th do do. do, do, 15s. 2d do R M liuflman, Ernestown, Addington, 21.

Best cow, James Logan, Montreal, 51.; 2d do 10s.
do, do, 31.; 3d do J Boyes, Amherst Island, NoEs ur Juncxs.-Numbers 8 and 9, (pro-
Addington, 2/.; 4th do do, do, do, Il. 1perty of Mr J Pearson, Whitby,) are superior

Best 3 year ôld cow. J Boyes, Amherst Island, aninals, but in consequeuce of their never
Addington, 41.; 2d do do, do, do, 21. 10s. ihaving had calves, the Judges are of opinion

Best 2 year old helfer, James Logan, Mon- that they do not cone in the class of cows.
treal, 31.; 2d do J Boyes, Amherst Llaud, Ad- Only four animals in this class found.
dington, 21. B Lest 2year old helfer, Wni Spence, Kingston,

Best 1 year old lichifer, James Logan, Mon-j3.; 2d do R McD Iluffman, Brnesttown, Ad-
treal, 21. 10s.; 2d do do, do, Il. 10s.; 3d doidiugton, 21.; 3d do Wm Spence, Kingston,
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Frontenac, Il. 5-m. ;4th do Henry Bobinsbn, do,, Best ram, two shears and over, J Spencer,
d<., 1er. Whitby, 41.: 2d do, do, do, 21. 1us.; 3d do do,

Be.t 1 year old licifer, R McD Huffman, Er-do, 1.
iestt<ovn, Addington, 21. 103., 2d do Il. McJ Bst ram, J Sp.ncer, Whitby, (im-
Cauglerty, l'itt4huirgi, Frontenac, Il. 10.'. ; 3 ported June, 18~>0,) 121. ; 2d du Peter Davy,
do do, do, -la, Il. 4th do Henry Robinson, Bath, 21. 10x.
Kingstoit, do, 10s. Best ram lanb, Thomas A. Mi ne, Markham,

Best lieifer calf (under one year,) J. Pearson, St.; 2d do Jiohn Spencer, Whitby, 1, ; 3d do
WVhitby, Il. 10x. 'do do, 10s.

Extra Entries-Reommended, Robert Carson, Best two ewee, two shears and over, Natian
Kiingston Il. 10s. foc a pair of year old calves, Choat, Hope, .11.: 2dl do Thomas A. Milne,
twins. 1Markham. l.; :;d do John Speicer, Whitby,
<'LASS IX.-FAT AND wIORIN CATTI.r,. ANY nn El. 1Ontario, ll. 10*.

:. Entries. Best two shearling eweq, John Spencer,

Ju e-James Wihtman, astin ;W. Whitby, Ontario, (imported June, 1856,) Gl.
McMickling, Welland: J Sith.. Best two ewe lambs, Peter Davy, Bath, Ad-
Kent; >.Jihn Gill, Pv.l: ' ls Runidell <hngtoln, 1. 10N.Unndas Co. cLASS XaI-AnrNo .-%N sAxN.

Best fat cow or heife,-, W Rournson; Reach, 20 Entries.
'71. 10.: 2d do R Wade, jun, Cobourg, l. JU'iy(-JohJfn Kerr. Stainford ; Lewis Davies,

Frontenac, 51.; 2d do Colin McIn Best rams, two shears and over, Nathan
tyre, Pittsburg, Frontenae: 3.; 3d do Coleman'Cloat, Hope, 41.; 2d do Jacob Rymal, Went-
Bristol, Ernesttown, Addington, 2/. wortli, 21. 10s; ud do Nathan Clioat, Hope, Il.

Best yoke of 3 year old steers. Ilugh Rnia nkin,t Bestshearling ram, Nathan Choat, Hope, 4.;
Kingston Township, Froptenac, 41.; 2d do Reu- 2d do Jacob Rynal, Barton, Wentworth, 21
ben Spooner, Kingston Township, Frontenac,110.; 3d do do, do, do, Il.
21. 10s. ; 3d do James Gibson, do, do, Il. 10s. Best ram lamb, Nathan Choat, Hope, Dur-

Best team of oien, not less than ten yoke,ham, 21.; 2d do do, do, do, 11.
from one township, the property of any number Best two ewes, two shears and over, Nathan )
of persons, Hugh Rankin, Kingston Township, Clioat, Hope, Durham, 41.; 2d do Jacob Rymal,
101. IBarton, Wentworth, ûU.; 3d do Nathan Choat..

Hope, Durham, Il. 10s.
SIIEEP. Best two shearling ewes, Jacob Rynal, Bar-

cra.9S X.-LEICESTEIB9. ton, Wentworth, 31. ; 2d do Nathan Choat,
128 Entries. tHope, Durham, 21. ; 3d do do, do, do, I1.

J.t4:-William Allan, Peel 'o; Wm L Ew- Best two ewe lambs, Nathan Choat, Hope. Il.
ing; John Rles, Puti-hi; S Clarke, 10.; 2d do Jacob Ryinal, Barton, Il.; 3d do
H-lton ; Joseph Coul-on ; John Gilbert. Nathan Choat, Hope, 10s.

Best ram, two shears and over, James Petty, CLASS XIIJ-COTSWOLI'.
Hay, imported 1856, 121.; 2d do Chris Walker, 28 Entries.
London, -1. 103.; 3d do James Dickson, Clarke, 'uiges-Wm Allan, W L, Ewing, S Clarke, Jo

SMilrPcki seph Coulson, John Gilbert, .John lies.
Best shearling ram, Wm Miller, Pickerin g, Best ram, two shears and over, Fred W Stone,

.11.; 2d do Jas Carruthers, 11aldimand TOwn- Guelph, 41. ; 2ddo W JSloane, Fredericksburg,ship, 21. 10*. ; 3d do Jas Petty, Hay, 1l.
Best ram lamb, Jas Dickson, Clarke, Dur- 21. s.; 3d do o miller, Mrham, M.

ham, imported June, 1850, G1.; 2d do Christo- 
.mot shearling ram, Geo Ml er, Mlarkhar,

pher Walker, London- l1. ; 3d do do, do, 10s. icportedJune, 1850,) 12.; 2ddo Wm. Miller,
Best two ewes, two shears and over, James B-est ram lamb, Fred W Stone, Guelph, 2.

Dickson, Clarke, Darlian, 41.; 2d do George 2d do do, do, L.; 3d do W Miller, Pickering,Miller, Markham, York, 31. ; 3d do Wm Miller' oario, .
Pickerig, Ontario, . 10s. . Best two ewes, two shears and over, Fred W

Best two shiearng ewes, Chris Walker, Lon-iStone, Guelph, 41. ; 2d do at%; Co, 31.; 3d do
don, 31.; 2d do Geo Miller, Markhan, York, Geo Mier, Markham, 11.
(inported June, 1856.) 21.; 3d do do. do, IL.. Best two shearling wes, Fred W Stone,

Best two ewe lambs, W2d Miller, Pickering, Guelph, (imported July, 1856,.) 61. ; 2d do do,
Ontao, ill. 0s.; 2dor, d 3d do, do, 21.: 3d do Wm Miller, Pickering, do, 1l..

Geo Miller, Markham, York, lsBest two ewe lambs, Fred W Stone, Guelph,
CLASs XI-SOUTIIDOWNs. ll. 10. ; 2d do do, do, Il. ; 3d do do, do, 103.

43 Entries. CLASS Xt.-CuEVIOTS.

JuIes-John Kerr, Welland Co ; Alex Alcorn, 16 Entries.
Cobourg; Lewis Davies, Peterboro. ,aJges-Wm Allan, W L Ewing, S Clarke, Jos -.
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Coulson, John Gilbert, John Iles. ston, 21.; 2d do Henry Sadleir, do, Il. 10.
Best ram, two shears and over, Jas Dickson, 3d do T A Corbett, do, Il.

Clarke, Durhani, (imiported June, 1856,) 121.
2d do Wm Roddick, Ilamilton Tp, 21. 10s. ; Ûdi POU.TT.
(Ido do, do, Il. &, CLASS XVIII.-POVI.TRY,&.

Best. shearling ram, Wn Roddick, Ilamoniltoi L x n TRYes.
Tp, 41.246 Entries.

Best ram lamb, Jas Dickson, Claike, (im- 1Juges-Alfred Perry, Montreal; D G Forbes,
ported June, 1856,) 61. ; 2d do Wm Roddick, Whitby ; E C Campbell, Niagara.
Hamilton Tp, Il. Best pair of white Dorkings, Ily M Briggs,

Best two ewes, two shears and over, Wnî Kingston, Il. ; 2d do Geo S Burrill, Cramuahe,
Roddick, H1am'iton Tp, -1.; 2d do Jas Dickson, Northuxnberland, lo.
Clarke, 3 . Best pair of spangled Dorkings, Chas Skene,

Best two shearling ewes, W noddick, Ilam-' Simcoe island, ll. ; 2d do Ed .llawkins, Port
ilton Tp, :Ù. Hope, 10s.

Best two ewe lambs, Jas Dickson, Clarle, Be.<t pair of black Polands, Wm O'Reilly,
Durlam, (iniported June, 1856,) 3/. ; 2d do, Kingston, 1l.; 2d do Iy iBriggs, do, 10s.
Wm Roddick, lanilton TJ'p, Il. Best pair of ivhite Polands, Wn O'Reilly,

CLASS XV.-FnT SuEIP. Kn oel.; 2d do l'y Briggs, do, 10s.

15 Entries. Best pair of golden Polands, J C A.sley, Port15 Entries. . ~~fopnle, Il.; -,ddoJsohWiteaKntn
Judges-Joln Nerr, Stanford: Lewis Davieslio, .

Peterboro'; Alex Alcorn, Cobourg. P>est pair of gaie fowls, Geo S Burrill, Cram-
Best two fat wethers, J Pearson, Whitby. h 

2d do Chas Scott. do, 21.; 3d do Ralph Wade, Bet pair of buff Cochin China, Shaghai,
J Cobourg, .Cton, or Brainah Pootra fowls, Jas Durand,Best two lit ewes, Chas Scott, \hitby, 3. ; Kingston, 11.; 2dd James Lamb, London 10s.
2d do Geo Miller, Markham, 21.; 3d do Johîî Kn strof black doch i Cin, &odo, Roe
hIavkins, WVoife Island, Il. fleýt p)air of black Cochinî Chiiiî:,&,]>bt

Haksofsad _ IIardinge, Kingston, 11. ; 2d do Edwin lawhins,
port Hope, 10s.

Best pair of white Cochin China, &c., James
CLASS XVI.-L.UUGE nRE:1 PIGS. Lamb, London, Il.; 2d do Samuel Peters, Lon-

21 Entries. don, 1o.
Judges-W Waallce, Geo Coldwe!l, John At- Best pair of gray Cochin China, Roht Htar-

kinson. ,g ingston, 1l. ; 2d do Henry
est boar, one year and over, Jas Durand,dingo, g 1.

Durandlingstoni MO.
Kingston, 51.; 2d do John Scott, Montreal, 31.; Best pair of black Spanish fowls, Charles
3d (10 Jas McCammaon, Kingston, 2. ; dth do'Elliott, Cobour, Il. ; 2d- do Jus Lamb, Lonidon,
Geo. Calvert, Ops, recomnended. 10s.

Best breeding sow, one year and over, Wn Best pair of Bolton greys, Hlenry Briggq,
Gibbard, Richmond, 31.; 2d do Jas McCaminon, Kingston, 1£.
Kingston, 21. Best pair of lambrg fowls, Henry Eriggs,

Best boar, under one year, Richard Coates,:Kingston, 2d prize, 104.
Oakville, 31.: 2d do County Hochelaga Society,| Best pair of Dominique, Edwin Hawkins,
C. E., 21. ; 3d do Richard Coates, Oakville, l1.'Port Hope, 1/.; 2(d do do, do, lo, 10$.

Best sow, under one year, U' A Jordison, liope, Best pair of feathered bantams, Sain Peters,
21. ; 2d do Jas McCammon, Kingston, 1l. 10s. ; London, 10s.; 2d do T Mulhall, Kingston, 5s.

( 3d do Richard Coates, Oakvil!e, Il. .Be.t pair of smooth bantans, Sain Peters,
CLASS XVII.-ALL nRED PG. London, los.; 2d do Jos Lanb, London, Ss.

71 Entries. Best pair of turkeys white or coloured, Sain
Jiies-P Davy, C B Perry, David Tait. IPeters, London, 2d prize, 103.

Lest boar, one year and over, Thos Briggs, Best pair of wi!d turkeys, Baron de Lon-
Jr, Kingston, (mported froi United States!gyueuil, Kingston, 2d prize, 10.
since last show,) 101. ; 2d do do, do, do, SI. ; 3d Best pair of large geese, Jas Durnd, King.
do Jenry Sadleir, Cataroqui Bawn, F,rontenac, ston, 1.; 2d do Jos Lanb, London, los.
21. Iest pair Bremen geese, Jos Lamib, London,

Best breeding sow, one year and over, Thos 10s.
Briggs, Jr, Kingston, (imported fron England Best pair Chinese Geese, Jos Lamb, London,
since last exhibition) 61. ; 2d do do, iiported:Il. ; 2d do Augustus Keefer, Chanbly, C E, los.
fron U. S. do, 21.; 3d do John Hitchins, AI 1  Best pair of miuscovy ducks, Jos Lamb, Lon-
herst Island, Addington, Il. don, Il.; 2d do do, do, los.

Best boar, under one year, Thos Briggs, Tr, Best pair commînon ducks, Jos Lanmh, London,
, Kingston, 31. ; 2nd do Hlenry Sadicir, do, 21. Il - d do Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, los.

M do Fred W Stone, Guelph, Il. Best pair of Aylesbury ducks, Charles Elliot,
SBest sow, un'der one year, Jas Durand, King- Cobourg, il; 2d do Sani Pcters,bLondon, 1os.
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Best pair of Poland ducks, Jos Lanb, London, [The winners of the 2d and 3d prizes to
Il.; 2d do lenry M Briggs, Kingston, 10s. retain their wleat.]

Best pair of Guinea flowls, 1Ienry Biggs,
Knsto o/. Best 2 busiels of w-inter wheat, C Dollar,
Best collection of pigeons, Duncan G Forbes, iFredericksburg, Lennox, (w-eight 64 lbs,) l.

Whitby, ll. ; 2d do Chas Skene, Siicoe Island, i 10.; 2d do Russel Snith, Burford, Brant,
Frontenac, lOs. 6(weightG3 lbs,) 11. 15s. ; 3d do P R Palmer,

Best lot of poultrv in one pen owned by tleThurlow Ilastings, (weight 62 lbs,) Il. 5s.
exhibitor, Jaimes Jol W'hitehead, Kingston, 2/ Best two bushels sprig wheat, Christopher

Best collection of poultry entered in the va ri-Anderson, Cobourg, 2l. 10s.; 2d do John fiw-
ous classes by one exhibitor, lenry Briggs, kins, Wolfe Island, Il. 15s.; 3d do Joshua Sis-
Kingston, 21. ley, Scarboro' 1. 5s.

Best pair of rabbits-lst, Ilenry M Briggs, .est two bushiels of barley [two rowed],
Kingston, ls. ; 2(d. Il M Rogers, Kingston, 5s. Christopher Anderson, Cobourg, 1. 10s. ; 2d do

Bes lot of rabbits-st, James Logan, Montreal, 11.; 3d do W C Fretz;
Kingston, 1l. ; 2d, IIenry M Rogers, Kingston, Ernesttown, 10s.
10s. 'l Best two bushiels barltey [!six rowed], Daniel

Extra prizes of ls. each to J S Witehead, Campbel1, Carlottenburg, Glengarry, 1l. l0s.
Kingston, cage of chickens; J C Ansley, Port.2 d do Iliran Tubbs, IIallowell, Il. ; 3d do Ri-
Hope, golden Polands; Kenneth Mchard Williams, Ernesttown. ]s.
Kinigston, peacock and lien; A ICeefer, Cham-I Best two bushels rye, Wm Beattie, Yonge,
bly, brood of Chinese geese. toLeeds. 11. lOs. :2d do George Patterson, King-

Extra prizes of 5s. eaci, to H M Briggs ston Tp, 11.; ad do Joseph Davidson, Ki-gston
Kingston, pair Japan fowls; J J Wlitchead, Tp, s.e
Kingston, pair blaelk Labrador ducks ; (o do. 1Best two bushels of oats, white, Russell
pair white Leghorns; Wmn Byran, private, Oth.Smith, Burford, Brant, Il. 10s. ; 2d do Daniel
reginent, Kingston, Crinean: fowls, cock and Cam1pbel, Charlottenburg, Glengary, t>.; 3d
four lens; do do, lien and tliirteen chickens do James Patton, Scarboro, l0s.
Jos Lainb, London, Rouen ducks ; Il M Briggs B Best two bushels of oats, black, W C Fretz,
Kingston, pair wild geese ; Samuel Peters, Ernesttown, Ml. ls.
London, Rouen ducks. Best two busiels of field peas, Ilenry Platt,

NOn, Ro JueGFIan ducks. llowell, P E, Il. 10s. ; 2d do D Campbell,
No-rE ny JUnaEs.-The Judges upon Poultry Charlottenburg, Glengarry, Il.; 3d do San

are very much pleased with tle lare Purdy, Ernesttown, 10s.
aind varied collection, andh Best two bushels of marrowfat peas, John
tifs brders miew tod:mgfoei tvari-ck Gilbert, Belleville, Il. 10s. ; 2d do James Du-
ties with a view to improve the stock. rand, Kingston, M.i; 3d do John Gilbert, Belle-.
The collection is superior to those ex- vile, l0s.
hibited during preeeding years; but the Iest ou
Judges would suggest to local comritteeses, Josepi T Davidson,
aetng hereafter, that a means of access Best bushel of white field beans, John Eagle-
to all the coops; by a convenient door to son, Hamilton Tp, 'A. ; 2d do James Durand,aci, should be provided, so tIat the i15s.; d do Thomas Briggs, junior,
birds may be more thoroughly examind. K s 10s. dj

y ___ Kingston, lUs.
ALPRODUCTIONS. est two bushels yellow Indian corn, Il Platt,

Hallowell, P B, Il. 10s.; 2d do R Warren, Ni-
CLASS XIX.-GRINS, sEEDs, &c. agara, l. o

Best bushel of timothy seed, P R Palmer,4-17 E ttries. Tiist . 21. ; 2(I o do, do, Il. los. ; &d do Wui
Judgcs-P F Caniff, Belleville; E C FisherTulw.îa.; 2 dd

Etobicoke; Win Applegartl, Wentworth, .get' fe of
Alex Ferguson, Giengary; Charles Thurlow, 21.: 2d do e se, ThRlowmer,

eD Tlurlo, 21 z 'd (o S T Casey, Thux-low, Il.Whlitlaw, Paris. l0s. ; 3d di) Ñ' A llriscoe, E-rnesttowni, Il.
The Canada Compny's Prizefor Whcal. Best bushel flax seeri, D Campbell, Charlot-

For the best 25 bushels of fall welct, the tenburg, Glengarry, 11. ]0s. ;2d do Wn Beattie,
produce of Canxada West, being the growth of Yonge, Leeds, Il.; 3d do W C Fretz, Ernest-
the year 1850. The prize awarded to the actual town, Addington, 10s.
grower only of the wheat, wlhich is given up Best Swedish turnip seed, from transplanted
to and becones the property of the Association, bulbs, not less than 20 lbs, Geo Roddick, Co-
for distribution to the County Societies for seed, bourg I'l. 10s. ; 2d do do, do, 11. ; -d do, I
Ruscll Siniti, Burford, Brant, (weiglt 60( lbs,) Girouarîd, Hamilton City, l0s.
251. Best 12 lbs field carrot seed, James Fleming,

2d do, by the Association, S Scott, Clarke Toronto City, l. lOs.
Durham, ( G lb-,) 101.; 3d do P R Pal- Best 12 lbsyellow mangel wurzelseed, James
mer, Thurlow, Hastings, (weight 62., lbs,) 51. j Fleming, Toronto City, Il. l0s.
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Best bale of hops, not less than 112 lbs, Platt Best 2 large squa-hes for cattle, Baron de
Williams, Bloomfield, P E, 51.; 2d do Joseph Longueuil, Kingston, 15s.; 2d do John Duff,
Mills, Bloomfield, P> E, 31. ; 3d do Thomas Bis- Kingston, 103.; 3d Richard Williams, Ernest-
sett, Priesco(tt, 21. town, 5s.

EXTRA ET;iuEs.-REcoMi.ENDED.--William Best 2 Mammoth field pumpkins, John Gil-
Plewes, Marysburg, PE, samplesof 14 different mour, Quebec, 15; 2d do Charles Skene, Sim-
kinds of peus, viz:--Early Kent, Prince Albert, coe Island, 10s. ; 3d do John Duff, Kingston, 5s.
carly white, Irish marrowfat, early Emperor, Best 4 common yellow field 1unpkins, J
dimple blossom, Bishop's early dwarf, Cham- Durand, Kingston, 15s.; 2d do Reuben Spooner,
pion of England, early France, early Washing- Kingston, 10e.
ton, fall white sugar peas, Ruelle Michaux, Best 28 lbs broom corn br , James W Cul],
carly Dutch Michaux, late Missouri marrowfats. Storrington, 1l.

The following samples of wheat, presented by The Canada Company's Prize.for Flax.
the Canadian Commissioners at the Paris Exhi- Best 112 Ibs. flax, Daniel Campbel!, Charlot-
bition to the Board of Agriculture, are nioticed tenburg, Glengarry, G.
as of superior quality, viz :-30 varieties Eng- The Canada C'ompany's Prizefor Iemp.
ishi, 15 do Algerian, 12 do Spanish, 8 do Aus- Best 112 lbs. hemp-no entries.

tralian, 1 do Egyptian, 4 do Scotch. Extra prizes to Fred W Stone, Guelph, for
CLASS XX.-noorS AMn Orn 21stn enors. red round Turnips, 10s., for red globe mingel

164 Entries. Wurzel, 10s., and for green round turnips, 10s.;to J DI Purdy, Ernesttown, for a large squash
Judgcs-D Campbell, Glengarry; 1 R Palmer, 10s.; and to Il. Girouard, Hamilton, for 20 lbs.

Thurlow ; Samuel Matherall, Victoria Aberdeen turnip seed, Il. ; Richard Williams,
Co; Wi Millar, Bruce Co. Ernesttown, 10 samples early potatocs, 10s.

Best bushel pink eye potatoes, M Kerr, H1un--
gerford, Hastings, 15s.; 2d do Reuben Spooner- i ORTICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.
Kingston Tp, 1os.; 3d do Baron de Lgui cLRAss xxR.- DUT.
Simcoe Island, 5s.

Best bushel of any other sort, John Duff, 275 Eutries.
Kingston, 15s.; 2d do Wm Church, Fredericks- Judqes-Dr Reynolds, Brockville; W B Crew,
bnrg, 10s. ; 3d do Calvin W Miller, Ernesttown, Toronto; S J Brown, Niagara ; S J Ly-
5s. man, Montreal.

Best bushel of Swede turnips, F W Stone, Best 20 varieties of apples, named (six of
Guelph, 15s. ; 2d do Fred W Stone, Guelph, each,) Wnm Beattie, Yonge, Leeds, 15s. ; 2d do
10s.; 3d do Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 5s James Cameron, Brockville, 10s.; 3d do Wm

Best bushel of white globe turnips, Fred W Ferguson, Pittsburg, os.
Stone, Guelph, 15s; 8d do John Duff, Kingston, Be3st 12 table apples, named (fall sort,) Baron
5s. de Longueuil, Kingston, 10s. ; 2d do E C Camp-

Best bushel of Aberdeen yellow turnips, Fred bel, Niagara, 7s. 6d.; 3d do George Gardiner,
W Stone, Guelph, 15s.; 2d do do, do, 10s. Lynn, Leeds, 53.

Best 20 roots red carrots, John Duff, King- Best 12 table apples named (winter sort,) Jas
ston, 15s ; 2d do John Gordanier, Ernesttown, Wadsworth, Kingston, 10s.; 2d do Beuben
10s. ; 3d do Baron de Longueuil, Simcoe Spooner, Kingston, 7s. 6d. ; 3d do James Wads-
Island, 5s. worth, Kingston, 5s. \

Best 20 roots white or Belgian carrots, Jo- Best 12 baking apples, nanmed James Morton,
shua Sisley, Scarboro', 15s.; 2d do Glover Ben- Kingston, 10s.: 2d do J D ilumphlreys, Toronto
nett, Cobourg, 10s.; 3d do Baron de Longueuil, City, 7s. 6d. ; 3d do James Cameron, Brock-
Simcoe Island, 5s. ville, 5s.

Best 12 roots mangel Wurzel (long-red,) Josh Best 12 tab!e pcaýr, named (fal sort) E C
Sisley, Scarboro', 15s. ; 2d do Thomas Thonp- Campbell, Niagara, 10s. ; 2d do do, do, 7*. 6d.;
son, villiamsburg, Dundas, 10s. ; 3d do James 3d do Rev Vicar General McDonell, Kingston,
Logan, Montreal, 5s. 5s.

Best 12 roots yellow globe mangel vurzel, Best 12 table pears, named (winter sort,) E
Glover Bennett, Cobourg, 15s. ; 2d do James C Campbell, Niagara, 10.; 2d do A Harris,
Logan, Montreal, 10s.; 3d do John Gilmour, Rice Lake, 7s. 6d.; 3d do J P Lovelin, New-
Quebec, 5s. castle, 5s.

Best 12 roots long yellow- mangel 'wurzel, 1 Best 12 plunis, named (desert,) Baron de
James Fleming, Toronto, 15. - Longueuil, Kingston, 10s.; 2d do do, do, 7s.
Best 12 roots ef khol rabi, John Duff, King- 6d. ; 3d do James Cameron, Brockville, ös.

ston, 10. Best12 baking plums, named, Baron de Lon-
Best 12 roots of sugar beet, J Gilbert, Belle- gueuil, Kingston, 10s.; 2d do James Cameron,

vi!le, 15s. ; 2d doJoshua Sisley, Scarboro, 10s. ; B3rockville, 7*. 6d.; 3d do James Wadsworth,
3d do James Logan, Montreal, 5s. Kingston, 5s.

Best 20 roots of parsPips, J Duff, Kingston, Best quart of damsons (ngli,) Thomas
15s.; 2d do James Logan, Montreal, 10s. Wilson, Kingston, 10s.
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Best 6 peaches, grown in hot-house, James Kingston, 10.; 2d do do, do, 7s. Gd.; 3d do
Cameron, Brockville, l0s. John Duff, Kingston, 5s.

Best 32 peaches, grown in open air, named, Best 4 heads Brocoli, J D Uliumplireys, To-
James Caineron, Brockrille, ]0s. ; 2d do E Cronto, ]Os. ;2d do Join Duf, Kingston, 7s. Gd.;
Campbell, Niagara, 7s. Gd. ; 3d do Il Girouard, 3d do James Wadsworth, Kiîgston, ôs.
Hamilton, 5s. Best 4 heads cauliflower, J D Humplireys,

Best 20 varieties of peaches, grown in open Toronto, 10s. ; 2d do Chas Skene, Simcoe
air (3 of each,) E C Campbell, Niagara, 15s.; Island, 7s. d.; 3d do Edwin lawkins, Port

12d do Il Girouard, Ilamilton, 10s.; 3d do E C llope, 5s.
Cam'pbell, Niagara, 5s. Best 4 heads cabbage (sumnmer), John Gil-

Best 3 clusters of grapes, (hot-house) Mr bert, BellevIlle, 10s.; 2d do John Duff, King-
Lunn, Montreal. 10s. ston, 7s. Md.

Best 3 cluster blaek Hamburg, (hot-house) Best 4 heads cabbage (winter), J D Hum-
Mr Lunn, Montreal, 10s. ; 2d do James Fleming, phreys, Toronto, l0s.: 2d do T S Wood, Belle-
Toronto, 7s. 6d. ville, 7s. Gd.; ud do Rev Vic Gen McDonell,

Best 4 clusters black grapes, grown in open Kingston, 5s.
air, Rev. J. Brenner, Hamilton, 10s. ; 2d do W Best 4 sorts winter cabbage, including savoys,
Beattie, Yonge, Leeds, 7s. Md.; d do E C 2 of eaci sort, J D Hum phreys, Toronto, 15s.;
Campbell, Niagara, 5s. 2d do John Duff, Kingston, 10s.: 3d do Baron

Best 4 clusters white grapes, grown in open de Longueuil, .s.
air, Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 10s.; 2d do Best 4 heads red cabbage, Rev Vie Gen Mc-
T S Wood, Belleville, 7s. 6d. ; 3d do Henry Donell, Kingston, 15s. : 2d do John Gihnour,
Sadleir, Kingston, 5s. Quebec, 10s. ; 3d do E C Campbell, Niagara, 5s.

Best 4 clusters grapes, of any other sorts, T Best 12 carrots for table, long red, Charles
S Wood, Balleville, 10s.; 2d do Baron de Lon- Skene, Simcoe Island, 1Os.; 2d do James Mor-
gueuil, Kingston, 7s. Gd. ton, Kingston, 7s. Gd.; 3d do John Duff, King.

Best and heaviest 2 bunches of grapes, Mr. ston, 5s.
Lunn, Montreal, los.; 2d do James Fleming, Best 12 early horn carrots, Charles Skene,
Toronto City, 7s. 6d.; 3d do Charles Arnold, Simeoc Island, 10s. ; 2d do John Duff, King-
Paris, 58. ston, 7s. Gd. ; 3d do Baron de Longueuil, King-

Best collection of grapes, grown in open air, ston, 5s.
2 clusters of each sort, Charles Arnold, Paris, Best 12 table parsnips, John Duff, Ringston,
15s.; 2d do James P Lovekin, Clarke, 10s.; 10s.; 2d do Baron de Longucuil, Kingston, 7s.
3d do do, do, 5s. Md.; 3d do James Durand, Kingston, 5s.

Best water-melon, Edvin Hawkins, Port Best O roots white celery, Jiames Morton,
Ilope, 10s. ; 2d do do, do, 7s. Vd. Kingston, 10s.; 2d do John Duff, Kingston, 7s.

Best nmsk-nelon, of any sort, James Fleming, Od.; 3d do Charles George, Portsmouth, 5s.
Toronto, ls. ; 2d do Charles Skene, Simcoc Best 6 roots of red celery, J Morton, King-
Island, 7s. 6d. ; 3d do Il Girouard, Ilamilton, 5s. ston, lOs. ; 2d do John Duff, Kingston, 7s. Od.

The following are extra prizes awarded in 3d do Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 5s.
this departient :-J D Humpihreys. Toronto, Best 12 capsieums, James Morton, Kingston,
for basket white grapes, open air, 10s.-for red 10s.; 2d do Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 78.
currants, 5s. ; Charles Arnold, Paris, for 12 Gd.,; 3d do Charles Skene, Sinicoe Island, 5s.
nectarines, 10î. ; T Wilson, Kingston, sample Best collection capsicums, J D Humphreys,
currants, 5s.; George Parish, Ogdensburg, N Toronto, 10s. ; 2d do James Fleming, Toronto,
Y, collection of vegetables aud fruit3, contain- 7s. 3d. ; 3d do Baron de Longuenil, Kingston, 5s.
ing several new varieties, diploma aud 15s.; C Best 6 egg plants, purple, James Morton,
Bristol, Bath, basket of grapes, 10s. ; Alfred'Kingston, 10s. ; 2d do Baron de Longueuil, do,
Harris, Rtice Lake, citron, 5s. ; Il Girouard, 7s. d.: d do John Duiff, do, 5s.
Hamilton, 5s. ; John Snith, Montreal, basket Best à.' tomatoes, Baron de Longueuil, King-
of grapes, 20s.; Mont-eal IHorticultural Society, ston, 10s. ; 2d do James Morton, do, 7s. 6d.; 3d
grapes, 20.s., 4 varieties of peaches, 5s., nec- 1do Baron de Longueuil, do, s.
tarines, 15s., 16 varieties of apples, 10s., pears, Best assorted collection of tomatoes, 6 of-each
10s., 16 sorts of pears, 10s., 38 sorts of apples, sort, James Morton, Kingston, 15s. ; d do H
20s., 4 sorts of peaches, 10s.; Mr Lunn, for Girouard, Hamilton, 10s. ; 3d do J D Hum-
apples, 5s.; specimens of peaches fron Henry phreys, Toronto, 5;.
Jones, Broukville, particularly fine, 10s.; Mr Best 12 blood beets, Baron de Longueuil,
Grant, Kingston, vase of wild flowers, recom- Kingston, 10s. ; 2 do J D Humnplreys, Toronto,
monded 10s. 7t.oMd.; 3d do M Kerr, Huld ngerford, 5o.

CLASS xxu.-GARDrN VEGPTABLEs. Best peck of white onions, Baron de Lon-
288 Ertries.' gueuil, Kingston, 10s. ; 2d do James Morton,

Judges-Thomas S Wood, Sidney, William o, 78. Gd.; 3d do Uaron de Longueuil, do, 5s.
Mundie, Hamilton; William Gordon, Best peck of yellow onions, Baron de Lon-
Toronto. gueuil, Kingston, 10s.; 2d do James Morton,

Best 12 roots of salsify, Baron de Longueuil, do, 7. <.; 31 do Baron de Longueuil, do, 5s.
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Best peck of red onions, Charles Skene, Sim- Best collection of annuals, in bloi, E C
coe Island, los.; 2d do Baron de Longueuil, Caipbell, Niagara, 10s. ; 2d do James Flem-
Eingston, 7s. 6d.; 3d (o James Morton, do, 5e. ing, Toronto, 7s. 6d.

Best 12 white turnips, table, (a sainple not Best G cocksconbs, Montreal HioiÎcultiral
numbered,) marked first prize, 10s. ; 2d do Society, 10.s. ; 2d do E C Campbell, Niagara,
John Duff, Kingston, 7s. Gd. ; 3d do L J Cart- 7s. Gd. ; 3d do do, do, 5s.
wright. do. 5î<. Best collection China asters, Montreal Horti-

Best twelve yellow turnips, table, F W Stone, cultural Society, 10o.; 2d do Baron de Lon-
Gucli, 0s. ; 2d do Charles Skene, Simcoegueuiil, Kingston, 7.. Gd.; 3d do J Fleming,
Lsland, 7s. 6d. IToronto, 5g.

Best 12 ears sweet corn, Chas George, Ports- Bestcollection ofl0weeks' stock, U Girouard,
mouth, 10s. ; 2d do John Duff, Kingston, 5s. uHamilton, 2d prize, 7s. 6d.

Best and greatest variety of early potatoes, Lest floral ornament or design, James Mor-
lalf peck of each sort, named, James Durand,Iton, Kingston, il.
Kingston, 15s. ; 2d do Chas Skene Sinicoe Best collection of verbenas, not less than 12
Island, 10s._ 3d do Reuben Spooner, Iingston,lvarieties, James Fleming, Toronto, 15s. ; 2d do
5s. Jas P Lovekin, Clarke, 10s. ; 3d do John Duif,

Best 4 squashes, table, John DufT, Kingston, Kingston, às.
0s.,: 24 do Baron (le Longueuil, do, 7s. id.: Best collection of native plants, dried and

Id do R J Cartwright, do, 5s. named, Mrs C P Trail, Rice Lake, 2. 10s. ; 2d
Ee-t amt greatest variety of vegetables, each do Miss Barkcr, Kingston, Il.

kind nam1et, John Duff, Kingston, 10s. ; 2d do Best specimen of ornamental rustic work for
Baron de Longucuil, do, 7s. d. ; 3d d.L Charles the garden, James Morton, Kingston, il.
Skene, Simeoe Lland, 5s. The following are the entries awtr(led extra

The folloVing were extras reeomnmended iniprizes in this department :-James Wadsworth,
this departme-:t:--J D Imphreys, 'Toronto, Eiugston, for plant in tlower, 5.; IH Girouard,
brace cucumnbers, 5s.; Il Girouard, Ilamilton, Ilamilton, for hybrid roses, 5s.; collection of
pickling onicns, Canada coffee, 5s.; Alfred roses, 70 kinds, 1Os.; 12 carnations, 5s. ; Dr.
Harris, Rice Ltake, vegetable marrow; Charles Reynolds, Brookville, collection of flower seeds,
Skene, Sinicoe Island, 4 Savoy cabbages, 100 diploma and 10s. ; Baron de Longueuil, King-
pods green peas, 1 peck Lima beans; A larris, ston, seedling pansy, 5s.; Hlorticultural Society,
Rice Lake, leeks, (highly) ; Baron de Long- Montreal, garland, 10s. phlox, collection, 103.
gueuil, KÇingston, curled kail, Brussels Sprout.s, Worthy of mention, collection of annuals, from
large case knife beans; E C Campbell, Niagara, NormalSchool, Toronto;--collection of Caiadian
white egg plants. Worthy of notice, a select grown vegetable seeds ; also, a very extensive
variety of roots and vegetables, from Normal and rare collection of garden, field, and tlower
School, Toronto. seeds, imported, with a most complete assort-

Montreal Iloiticultural Society, collection ment of gardei tools, exhibited by Mr James
vegetables, recommnended, Il. 10s. Fleming, of Toronto.

NOTE DY JUnGEs.-We would beg leave to
state, that in the vegetable department of Ilor- s xxiv.--naY rRODUcTS, SUG.A, RO-
ticulture, allotted to us to judge, we find the visio's, àc.
roots and vegetables very good, generally, con- 20G Entries.
sidering the dryness of the past season. .7udgs-Charles Girvin, Huron County; Arthur

ASS XXIII.-LANTS AND FLOwEIRS. Smith, Brant County; Adani Dodge,
Gi Entries. Oxford.

Judges-Dr Reynolds, Brockville; W B Crew. Best firkzin of butter, not less than 56 lbs,
Toronto; S J Brown, Niagara; S J Ly- George Gardiner, Lynn, 21. 10s.; 2d d- James )
man, Montreal. Ninimo, Kingston, il. 10s.; 3d do Charles

Best 12 dahlias, named, J Young, Montreal, Gardiner, Yonge, Il.
l0s. Best cheese, not less than 30 lbs, Simeon

Best and largest collection of dahlias, James Cass, Jlaw'kesbury, 21. ls. ; 2d do Hliram
Morton, Ringston, Il. ; 2d do J Young, Mon- Walker. Union Square, il. l0s.; 3d do P R
treal, ls.: 3d do Montreal Hlorticuitural So- Pahner, Thurlowv, Il.; 4th do discretionary,
ciety, 7s. <d. Daniel Gilbert, Sophiasburg, 10s.

Best bouquet of eut flowers-none worthy of Best 2 Stilton cheese, not less tfan 14 lbs
a prize. each, R Wade, Jr, Cobourg, 21. 10s. ; 2d do do,

Best collection ofgreen-house plants. notless do, Il. 10s.; 3d do Samuel T Casey, Thurlow,
than 12 speciniens, James Morton, Kingston, Il.
2d prize, 1l. 10s. Best butter, not less than 20 lbs, in firîkins,

Lest 12 pansies, Montreal Horticultural So- crocks, or tubs, Nelson Lapum, Ernestown, il.
ciety, 10s. 10s.; 2d do Isaac Minaker, Marysburg, Prince

Best 6 fuschias, in flower, James Morton, Edward, l. ; 3d do Richard Williams, Ernest-
Kiugston, ls. town, Addington, 10s.
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Newcastle, il. 10e.; 2d do Il Daniels, Brooklin,
Il.

Best honey, in the comb. not less than 10 lbs,
P R Palinor, 'Thurlow, 15s.; 2d do do, John
Asselstine, Jr, Ernesttown, Addington, los.
3d do do, Wn Beattie, Yonge, Leeds, ös.

Best jar of clear honey, G Gardiner, Lynn.
11.; 2l do G Miller, Markham». 103. ; 3d dol
C Gardiner, Yonge, 5s.

Essential Oils, Frieud 0 Payne, Hillier, 15s.
EXTRA PRIUZES AwARE.-John Nasmith,

Toronto, for Abernethy biscuit, wine biscuit,
Elgin biscuit, cabin biscuit, crachers, soda bis-
cuit, diploma and 11. 10s. ; A W Craig, King-
ston, biscuits, los.; Lyman & Savage, Montreal,

NOTE Dr JrnoEs.-We consider this an ex-
cellent machine, deserving the attention of all
farmers who uise stock extensively.

Best clover cleaning machine, R1. McD Huff-
man, Enesttown, 2d prize, 21.

Best eider imill and press, Levi Hrowell, An-
caster, 3.

Best cheese press, J Telfer & Sons, C E, 21.
2d'do John Gilbert, Belleville, Il. 10s.

Best two-horse waggon, Nelson Lapum, Er-
nesttown, 31.; 2d do Samuel ) Purdy, Ernest-
town, 21.

Best one-horse light markct waggon, Kemp-
shall & Shuttleworth, Weston, York, 21. 10s.
2d do Samuel Lake, Newburgh, 21.; 3d do

oil cake, highly recommended; MatthewlRourke, Reubein Spooner, Kingston Tp, Il.
Kingston, barrel of potash, recommended, prize Best horse cart, James Jeffrey, Petite Cote,
of los. Montreal, l1. los. ; 2d do James Nimmo, King-

ston, Il.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. Best horse rake, Jas Niblock, Brockville,

Leeds, Il.; 2d do Salem Eckhardt, Markham,
CLASS xxV.-AGRTCULTURAL IMPLEMENTs. ös. ; 3d do J. Telfer & Sons, C E, ]Os.

175 Entries. Best metal roller, Il A Massey, Neweastle,
Judges-J NV Ilough, Brockville; Jas Breaken- 21. 15s.; 2d do John Helm, Jr, Port Hope, 21.

ridge,Wm McDougall, Toronto; Thonms Best stump extractor, James Gibson, King-
Briggs, Kingston; Samuel Peters, Lon- ston, 2d prize, 15s.

ldon; Samuel Clarke, alton. Best reaping machine, I C & Il D Jolnston,
wooden plough, Isae Modeland, Bramp- Toronto Tp, 5.; 2d do John elm, Jr, Port

ton, Peel, 21. 10. ; 2d do J Bingham, Norwich, lope, 31.; 3d do Il A Massey, Newcastle, 21.
nl. 1s. ; 3d do Jas McSherry, of St David' . mowmgte mahine, Il A Massey, New-

Il.lo. ;3ddo aslýlSler,,y o StDaid', l.castle, 51.: 20 dIo John Hlelm, Jr, Port Hlope,B"st iron plough, James Jeffry, Petite Cote, .;d do on Wolf Jr, 2t.Montrea n 21 SI. 4d ae Ptro,~o-3.; 3d do0 hlenry Going, Wolfe Island, 21.Montreal, 21. 0s.; 2d do JamesPaterson, uMon- Best combined mower and reaper, R & R Strea1, Il. 10s.; 3d do John Gartshore, Dundas' Patterson, Belleville, 51. ; 2d do J Walton &

[The ploughs were tested in a field, on the Co, Holland Landing, 1. ; 3d do Il A Massey,
Tuesdaly, by a Committee appointed for the pur- Newcastle, 21.

pose, at the Exhibition; ease of draught and est potato digger, Salem Eckhardt, Mark-
efficiency of work being considered.] ham, 153..

Best pair of harrows, E Wihnot, Kingston, Il. NoTE nY JuncEs.-Entry No 2 (by John
lOs. ; 24 Charles Skene, Simcoe Island, 1.; 3d Lent, Cobourg,) an espensive and complicated
do James Jeffry, Petite Cote, Montreal, lOs. imachine, and in our opinion not worthy of a

Best fanning mill, J. Telfer & Sons, C E Il. prize, until its practicability bas been tested,
los. ; 2d do D Coon, Prescott, ll. ; 3d do J8and its machinery simplified.
Telfer & Sons, C E los. Best thistle-extractor, R Lownsberry, Grims-

Best horse-power thrasher and separator, H by, 10s.
AMassey, Newcastle, 5?. Best field or two-horse cul tivator, A C Bruce,

NoTE By JunGEs.-The Judges wish to ex- Glenmorris, Brant, 3.; 2d do do, do, 21.; 3d
press their adniration of the style in wihich this do Salem Eckhardt, Markham, I. Worthy of
machine is gtot up. notice, Hlenry Going, Wvolfe Island.

Second best horse-power thrasher and sepa- Best horse hoe, or single horse cultivator, I
rsec 

ut aor 
H

Discretionary prize for butter donc up in rolls, rator, W Johnston & Co, Montreal, 3ô.; 3d do
Thomas Clyde, Kingston, Il. Chas Joyner, Loughboro', 21.

3est 30 lbs maple sugar, M Kerr, iunger- Nr nr JrnoEs.--The Judeswoldrecom-
ford, 1.; 2d do Iliram Tubbs, lallowell, los. m

Best starh. Iliram Tubbs, llallowcl, 15s. ien, tht bercaeter the two horsc-power
Best soaps, (collection assorted,) G. Careymachines shoud be i a separate s.

Toronto, lös. Best grain drill, James Atkiison, Vauglian,
Best candles (collection,) Vmu Tubbs, Hallo .

well, 15.. .Best straw-cutter, D McVickers, Lonfdon, Il.
Best 6 kinds of preserves, John Gilbert, 2d do G Millar & Co, Perti, Lnuark, 15s.

Belleville, 15s. Best smut machine, John Gartshorc, Dundas,
Best confectionery, lenry Dumble, Kingston, -WentrOth, Il. 10s.

il. Best corn and cob crusher, A Millar, Chat-
Best barrel of flour, Andrew McNaughton. bain, Kent, il.
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A Massey, Newcastle, Il. ; 2d do R Lownsberry, 2d do J Miller, Picton Tannery Company, 103.;
Grimsby, 15,. 3d do do, do, 53.

Best brick iaking machine, Daniel Gould, Best stirrup leather, R J Minnes, Kingston,
Napanee, Lennox, 21. 10s. , 153.

Best 6 hay rakes, Thos Drumnmond & Co, l)est skin cordovan, J McDonald, Baltimore,
Kingston, 103.; 2d do Jacob lluffman, Caniden Northumberland, 15s.; 2d do do, do, do, 10s.;
East, Lennox, 78. 6d. 3d. do do, do, do, 5s.

Best 6 manure forks, P F Jones & Co, Gan- Best specimen of belt leather, R J Minnes.
anoque, 15.. ; 2d do Thos Drummond, & Co, Best skirting leather, Tt J Minnes, Kingston,
Kingston, 10s. 15s.

Best G3 hay forks, Thos Drummond & Co,· Best side of barness leather, J McDonald,
Kingston, 15s. ; 2d do D F Joncs & Co, Ganan- Baltimore Tp, 15s. ; 2(d do do, do, 10s. ; 3d do
oque, 10s. do, do, 5s.

Best 6 scythe snaitlis, Thos Drummond & Best calf skin, dressed, J Miller, Picton Tan-
Co, Kingston. 15s.; 2(d do îliram Alford, Bas- nery Co, 15s. ; 2d do do, do, 10s.; 3d do do,
tard, Leeds, 10*. do, 5s.

Best ox-yoke and bows, Edwin Chown, King- Best skin of leather for carriage covers, L J
ston, 10s.; 2d do Jacob lluffinan, Camden Minnes, Kingston, Il.
East, 63. Best fur bat, Clark Wriglit, Kingston, 15s.;

Best grain cradle, Thos Drmuimonl & Co, 2d do Domenico Chisachi, Kingston, 10s.; 3d
Kingston, 10s. ; 2d do liram Alford, Bastard, do Clark Wright, Kingston, 5s.

Best fur cap, Clark Wright, Kingston, 15s.
Best 6 iron shovels, D F Jones & Co, Ganan- 2d do Domenico Chisachi, Kingston, 30. ; 3d

oque, 15?. do do, do, 5s.
Best 6 spades, D F Jones & Co, Gananoque, Best fur sleigh robe, Greene & Sons, Mon-

15s. treal, 15s. ; 2d do Clark Wright, Kingston, 10s.
IBest 6 steel hoes, D F Jones & Co, Ganan- Best specimen of bootmaker's work, Thomas

oque, 15e. Thompson, Kingston, 15. ; 2d do do, do, 103.;
The President, Baron de Longueuil's prize 3d do Samuel Chowne, Kingston, 5s.

of 151. for the best labor-saving agricultural EXTRA Pniuzs.-To R J Minnes, for leather
implement or machine, awarded to R & R S for ornamental work, 10s.; to Domenico Chi-
Patterson, of Belleville, for a combined mower sachi, for silk bat, 5s.-Paris style, 10s.-do
and reaper, being the same to which the first American style, 10s.-do London style, 10s.,
prize was awarded in section 29, 151. and for lot of bats, diploma; Clark Wright,

Extra prizes in this department.-31. to D Kingston, for furs and bats, diploma; Greene
Conklin, Storrington, Frontenae, for horse- & Sons, Montreal, for 2 sets of ladies' mink
power thrashing machine; Il. 10s. to Salem furs, 1 set gontlemen's do, and 1 hat, boughtby
Eckhardt, Markhan, for potato and corn Mr Perry for the Sydenham Palace Exhibition,
planter; 10s. to Calvin Miller, Ernesttown, for: diploma.
corn sheller; Il. to Josepli Conolly, Kingston, !cLAss xXVI.-MANUFAcTURES IN METALS, &c.
for two horse thrashing machine; 21. to James
Jeffrey, Petite Cote, Montrea4, for double mould . 13 E ntris. A
board plougli ; 11. to D F Jones &. Co. Ganan- .Tudges-E Birrell, Pickoring; A Bertram,
oque, for case of implements; 15s. to do, for 6 -Montreal ; Jobn Scholfield, Welland;
steel grain scoops; 10s. to Jacob luffman, Morris C Lutz, Galt; William Rudston,
Camden East, for thistle fork ; Il. to R Louns- Kingston.
bury, Grimsby, for cor» planter ; ll. to James Best model in metal of engine, general mill-

'Patterson, Montreal, for double mould plougli. wright's work or machinery, James Thompson,
cs Toronto City, diploma and 21.

Best specimen of silversmith's work, W C
67 Entries. Morrison, Toronto- City, diploma and Il.

,Judges -David Wilson, Chatham ; John L Dol- Best specimien of cast ornamental iron work,
son, Chatham; Geo Fanninfr, Iastings. Wm Rodden, Montreal, diploma and Il. 10s.

Best saddle and bridle, John Wilton, Kiig- Best specimeti of pumpmaker's vork, F A
ston, 11. ; 2d do do, do, 15s. Whitney & Co, Toronto City, (rotary punps,)

Best set of farin harnesss, John Wilton,'diploma and 11.
Kingston, 11. 10s. ^Best lot of plumber's work, Neil McNeil,

Best set of pleasure harness, John Wiltou, Kingston, 21. 10s.
Il. 10s.; 2d do - Irwin, Montreal, Il. Best hall stove, W Rodden, Montreal, Il.; 2d

Best side of sole leather, M W Strange, King- do Hamilton & Chown, Kingston, 10$.
ston, 15s. Best parlor stove, Hamilton & Chown, King-

Best side of upper leather, John Macdonald, ston, l1. ; 2d do W Rodden, Montreal, 10s.
Baltimore, Northumberland, 15s.; 2d do do, Best cooking stove, vith furniture, Hamilton

° do, 10s.; 3d du do, do, 5s. & Chown, Kingston, l. 10s. ; 2d do do, do, Il.
.Best kip skin, R J Minnes, Kingston, 15.; 3d do W Rodden, Montreal, 10s.
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Best specimen of iron casting for stoves or ExTnA.-Collection Canadian woods, An-
general machinery, John R Wood, Dickinson's drew Dicksonl, Kingston, diploma.
Landing, (cast iron water wheel,) diplomxa. . lest specimen of graiuning wood, Robert

Best balance seales, W Rodden, Montreal, McLean, Perth, Lanark, diplomia and 1l. 10.;
Il. ; 2d do do, do, 1.5s. 2d do James White, lrackvitle, Il.

Best set ot cooper's tools, H Il Date, G.ait, 153. lest centre table, William Bevis, Ilainiltoii.
Best set of bench planes, J P Millener & Co, diloma aud Il.; 2d do George Kenip, Kingston,

Kinigston, 15s. 13
Best earth augur, Antoine St Jacques, Ma- Second best easy arm chair, T Fuer & Co,

chiche, C E, los. 103. ; 'd do James Morton, Kingston, 5q.
Best specimen 20 cut nails, Walker & Berry, Best sofa, T Fuller & Co, Oshnwa, diploma

Kingston, los. and 31. ; 3d (Io James Morton, Kingston, Il.
Best rifle, James Il Rowan, Kingston, diplo- Best six dining roorn chairs, Janes Morton,

ma and 15s. King'tou, 2d prize, Il.
Best 6 narrow axes, Il Il Date, Galt, l5s. Be-t (ttouman, Adam Main, Kingstun, Il.

2d do J P Millener & Co, Kingston, los. Best writing desk, Il 1elatt, Kingston, lOs.
Best set of horse shoes, Francis Tracy, King- Best I horse pleasure carringe, Joseph Tees,

ston, 15s. ; 2d1 doJas lobbs, Toronto City, 10s. ;1Montrea1, diplonia and 21. ; 2(do 1) Tice, Cais-
3d do do, do, 5s. turville, il. 10s.; d ad do Linter and Li.ton,

Best nssortment of edge tools, In Il Date, Kingstro. tos.
«lait, diploia and 5i. Best 2 hiorse pleasure carrnage, Samuel Lalze,

Ex'rnis.-Dainic Stbbott, Kingston, carndage adiploina a d 21.; ) do George in ,
boits, Il. ; J A Corbett, Kingston, Russian gniî, Il. los. 3d dso M utmchaiso, Yorkille, C.
los. ; A C Chewitt & Co, iron axIes for car Best drse seig, John Webster & Co, Bath,
iag's, los.; do bar i'on manufBactured frosn Addington, Il. Fls.; 2d do do. do, Il.; Ù*d (o

scrap, diploma and Il. ; U Hlawkins, Oshaw», Sanuel Lake, Newb.rgt, 10$.
self-acting wood-turning machine, 10s. ; W Best sixlf-dozen coit broois, R A Iolme,
MkNlarks, Toronto, firo engine, diplania and 21. Kingeton, 108. ; 2d do Chares Clarke, Kingston,
los. ; M1ason, Cook, & Blakenay, Toronto, sraw v s.
grumer, los. ; do, lever jacks, 7s. Gd.; S S Best 'wooden pail, D B3 Booth, Odessa, Ad-
3eodgett, Brockville, improved baking oven, dington, 7. d.; 2d do A nron Dagne, Belleville,

làs.e; R sM Horsey, Kindkton, stove trimPinat, Ks.
.; John Coadeli, Kemptville, for artificial Best wash tub, Auron Dame, elleville, 7s.

leg, diploma; Pierson & enedict, Niaga2a, for 6d.M; 2 l d ddo. do, 2s.
2 locomotive truck whcels, and 29 passenger car Best washingmadhinc,Sam chdtMî-
do, diploma; Walker & Berry, Kiigston, na- ham, ls. 2d do James and Dennis, iNew-
nufactued son articles and samples, Hon, a.; ianket, 5s.
Francis Tracy, ingston, buggy draught irons, Best 4 or s panelled door,Robertson & Shaw,
diploma; H Ruttan, Cobourg. ventiatin, rstoe, Whitby, 15 a; 2(1 (d Jame do Shrer, Miontrel,
diploma, and I. 5s. ; J Il ieadly, ia gue, 10s.; -id do do, do, is.
marbleized granite, diploma; W Roadden, o - Best )vindow sasl, 12 ligte, ung in frae,
treal, gardexi cultivator, 5s. ; John Dùwson, Ilobert--on & Shaw, Whitby, 15s.; 2d do James
Montrea , planes, bougdo t by Mr Perry fr Sy- Sheare , n ontreI, 10s. ; 3d do John Ostell, do,
denha. Exhibition, diploma; J J i iggins, .5s.
sontreal, cdge tools, bougt by mir Prry, &c, Best hodel beehive, IV Pholps, Brighton, Nor-
diploma; Wmn eikeani, Montreal, montici2g thumbenland, 0 .
machine, bouglit by no Pery, &, diploma; nxtrto prizes u thiB department-to F
Richard T1ck, Montreal, cande, 7oulds a AnSdes oodn for ielodeon, .; dod for

lettsing cine, io bakis.n; Wvm en, melodeon, 15.; to A 1 Kent, Newcastle, thrce
a15rs macpin and iro e, inielodeons, lOi.highlyrecommended; toRy ocne god

st.;, Jo Condela, K ill or aifiial Co, Port Hope, lids for windows, i.; do dIo,
CLASS XXVili.-CAiINETWARE, CARRIAGES, fC MOUdin sin wood, 5s. Peter Len, Kingston,

2ooov 3c whetels achild's carae age, mache Saee BloonEfie
Judg-Isaa Moderand, Braipton; D Cole P B, 1.;eaving i, highly rconmended, Il.

inan, Port Ilabinson; ihîa clo,10s. ; Aaron Darne, BeIleçville, hiaif-bushel mea-
irampton ; T lood, moitrea. suare, 5s. ; do do, haif-bushel mensure, 5s.;

Fest side board, James Morton, rington, lenry Pelatt, Kingston, gentleman's dresig
diploma ad 31. ; 2d do do, da, 21. icase, 5s.; Oliver Mowatt., KingSton, Mpuncheon,

diest piano, Canadian manufacture, T D Hood,10s.; do do, 1 barrel, 7s. 6d. do do, haf-
montree diploma and 51. ; 2d Ro Sebold, barre, 5s ; Wm Cnninlght, Jr, Kingaton,
tanby o, Montrefl, 31. ; d do T a wood, parlour organ, Il. S. Ja esMorton, Kingston,
Montreal, 21. bire Mreens, el.; W durdoc1ý, Kingston, dm-

est veneers fron Canadian Wood, Adain ported elodeos and pianos, recomcnded;
Main, Wmingston, diplomand l. John Ostel, Motral, wiadow blizids 5s. do

kk
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do, mouldings, 5s.; Francis Tracy, Kingston, made, Nathan A Briscoe, Ernesttown, 1!. 10s.;
child's carriage, 5s. ; S S llickok, clothes horse, 2d do Jolin Asselstein, Ernesttown, 1l. ; 3d do
recommended; DO Gornian, Kinston, pleasureJanes J Farley, Thurlow, 10s.
boat, 21. 10.q.; McKeand & Co, Toronto, for Best shawls, not factory made, Joseph D
articles bouglit by M Perry, for Sydenham Ex- Purdy, Ernesttown, il. 10. ; 2d do, do, do,
hibition, viz:-sideboard, sofa, centre-table, jl. ; 3'd do, do, do, I0s.
chairs, sewing chair, card tables, fire screens, Best piece linen goods, Daniel Campbell,
prie dieu chair, diploma; James Shcarer. Glengarry, 159..; 2d do do, do, 10s.; 3d do R
Montreal, windowy blind, 10.; do, do, samples Davison, Bastard Tp, 5s.
mouldings, 5s.; T J Fuller & Co, Oshawa, liady' Best samples of flax, hemp, or cordage, not
easy chair, 10s. ; Li J Gauthier, Montreal, «2 less than 28 lbs, James Cooper, Kýingstoni, 15s. ;
seiglis, 2 trotting sleighs, 1 sulky, bouglit by do do do, do, I0s. ; 3d do do, do, 5s.
Mr Perry for Sydenlam Palace, diploma. Best 12 linen bags, manufactured from flax,

CLASS XXIX.-PTTERY. growth of Canada, D Campbell, Chnrlottenburg,
1 I3 11.; 2d do Thomas Thompson, Williansburg,

3 Entries. Dndas, 15s.
Judges-Alexander Bertram, Montreal; Ebe- Extraprizesin thisdepartment:-To Gen Bar-

nezer Birrell, Pickering; John Schofield, ton, Dundas, for fine Canada greycloth, Il. 10. -
WIelland; Morris C Lutz, Galt; William to Miss larriett Iiinds, Bownanville, for a
Rudston, Kingston. Sofa Pillow, 5s. ; and to Daniel Campbell, Glen-

Best specimen of pottery, John Mooney. garry, for linen shoots, linen table cloths, and
Prescott, Il. pillow cases, ll.; and to Mrs Charles Grass,

Best specimen of draining tiles and pipes of Kingston Tp, for a wool and cotton carpet, 15s.
different sizes, W Lea, Toronto City, 21. 10s. ; --
2d do Joshua Sisley, Scarboro, Il. s.; 3d do LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
W Lea, Toronto City, 10s.

Best 12 bricks, Daniel Gould, Napanee, 10s.; CLASS XXXX.

2d do Joshua Sisley, Scarboro', 5s. 375 Entries.
Best wvater filter, D Raymond, Galt, 15s. Judges-Mrs Geddes, Baroness de Longeuil,
Best assortment of pottery, John Mooney, MrsBouchier, MrsFlanigan, MrsBriggs,

l.Mrs Sadleir.
Diplomas to Thomas Bramley, for Toronto rs sadi cr

Brick Company, for two cases pressed bricks, Best specimen of crochet work, Miss Hfarriet
and prize of l. Bidwell Northumberland, 11.; 2d do Miss

Douglass, Kingston, 15s.; 3d do Mrs Joseph
Ferris, Kingston. 10s.

122 Entries. Best specimen of Guipure work, Mrs D Bent-
Judges-Wm Mann, Barrie; Robert Warren, ley, Kingston, l. ; 2d do Miss M J Tisdale, St

Niagara; Thomas D Farley, Hastings. Catherines, 15s.; 3d do Miss I idwell, Nor-
Best piece of nîot less than 12 yards of wool- thumberland, 10s.

Ien carpet, P R Palmer, Thurlow, lastings, 21.; Best specimen of lace work, Mrs John Cox,
2d do Mrs Mark Burnhani, Port Hlope, Il.; 3d Toronto City, Il.; 2d do do, do, 15s. ; 3d do
do Colemau Bristol, Ernesttown, Addington, 10s. Mrs Wicksteed, Kingston, 10s.

Best pair woollen blankets, G M Barton, Best specimen of fancy knitting, Miss Light-
Dundas, Wentw'orth, 21.; 2d do do, do, Il.; 3d house, Trenton, 15s.; 2d do do, do, 10s.; 3d
do do, do, 10s. do Mrs Agar, Toronto: 7s. 6d.

Best counterpane, Daniel Campbell, Charlot Best specimen of fancy netting, Miss Dupuy,
tenburg, Glengarry, Il.; 2d do do, do, Jas J Kingston, 15s. ; 2d do Miss Birrell. Pickering,>
Farley, Thurlow, lastings, 15s. ; 3d do Ebene- 10s. ; 3d do Miss Dupuy, Kingston, 7-. 6d.
zer Perry, Ernesttown, Addington, 10s. Best embroidery, in muslin, Miss Stevenson,

Best piece 12 yards flannel, G M Barton, Kingston, 15s. ; 2d do Miss M J Tisdale, St
Dundas, Wentworth, 1l. ; 2d do R Spooner, Catherines, 10s. ; 3d do do, do, Ta. Od.
Kingston, 15s. ; 3d do G M Barton, Dundas, Best embroidery, in silk, Mrs Pollard, lamil-
Wentworth, 10s. ton, 15s.; 2d do do, do, 10s. ; 3d do do, do,

Best piece satinet, 12 yards, P R Palmer, 7s. 6d.
Thurlow, 1l. ; 2d do R Spooner, Kingston, 15s.; Best embroidery, in wor.sted, Mrs Joseph
3d do A McMillan, Kingston Tp, 10s. Ferris, Kingston, 15s.

Piece broad cloth, Canadian wool, G M Bar- Best specimen of worsted work, Mrs Unwin,
ton, Dundas, 2d prize, il.; 3d G C Ilineman, Toronto, 15s.; 2d do Miss Jane Cumine, Wel-
Ancaster, lOs. lington, ls.; 3d do Miss J E Wilson, Kingston,

Best piece flannel, 10 yards, not factory 7Y. 6d.
made, R McD Ilffman, Ernesttown, 15s.; 2d EXTRA P1zEs.-MrsMatthewRourke, King-
do do, do, 103.; 3d do Daniel Canpbell, Char- ston, 5s. ;- Mrs Weller, Cobourg, Ss. ; Miss
lottenburg, Glengarry, 5s. Cosens, Toronto, 5s.; Mrs Finden, Belleville,

Best piece fulled cloth, 10 yards, not factory 5s.
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ston,7s. ~Jd. ladivs' ~vork :-Iarv 1> G Cole, King~t«n,

specimea raised worsted work, Miss M do, 7s. 6d. 3d do Mrs R E Grass, Sydue~
irke, ICingston, lSs.: 2d do Miss Ferguson, llastixigs, Ss.
sburg, 1lJ~. ; 3d do Miss E Jackson, King- The lullowng ~rcre awardcd extra prizes for ;spe-

]icst specilnen of ornanierital needie work, ciniens unir hraidi:ig, 15.~. ; 2d Miss' Tisdalc,
Mrs Unwii, Toronto, lSa. ; 2d do do, do, lUs. ;St CtLtlîcriues, cizd<roidvrv in canîbrie, 1<)~.
Sd do do, do, 7s. (Id. di~crctionary, Miss Tisdale, lcatherwork fruines,

EXTRA Pnîz~s.-MissTisdale, St Cather'îcs, ~ ; do do, va~c iii potîchoxuania, lUs. ; do do,
is. (Id. Miss Dority, Niagara, 7~. (Id. '.~ermau bend nnit, 5~. ; do Mis. Daniel Camp-

Best specirnen of quiîts, iii crochet, ~ Charlotteziburg, Huen goods, l0~. ; do
lrodder, Toronto, ~ Mrs Arehibaid MeMillan, ~ingston, China

7 -Best speehaca of qujits in knittinft Mar coveriet, ~. ; ou Ann Melachian, hingston, Sgaretf»fl~~ work, 1.5.s. ; do Mrs Jo~eph Ferris, do,
Rice, Kîng.4oîx, 11.; 2d do Elizabeth <7urtainF, f~s ; d.,, do, trce of worsted

Ishînd, lOs. do ~M~ss White, ~îaîunsitjndoiv l~t. dopiecevelvetpaiîîting, 158.
geLon, 158. ; .3d M Patterson, flowers, Ss. ; ,

horst 4th kingston,1~15~1.0(I ori.1x~~', Miss .J lloward, Tororito, speci-
is. (Id. ; Sth do Mrs Orr, Kingston, 5s. nions liair braiding, I Os. ; do Mrs Fox, Waterloo, '~

Bcst specinien of qulits, lu silk, Mrs Josepli fanc~' b,~sket, ~ ; do Miss Barker, King~tun, ~
Ferris, Kiugston, Il.; 2d do Mrs Shaver, F e.d~~îeatler picture vrames, with Canadian xa<wses,
crieksburgh, 15s.; 3d do Mrs. Josepli ~'errîs,¶~.0 Il. Ss.; do Miss Birrefl, Pickcring, do~rn
Kingston, IOs. ~uîîuff ami h(<a, lUs. N A Brisece, linon stock-

l3est piecc-work cjuilt, Mrs John Savage, in<~s 7
lCingston, Il. ; 2d do Mrs John Chattersoni ~ ~ Miss Hawley, muslin work, 103.

S Richmond, lys.; 3d do Maria Card, Wolfe FINE AlITS, &c.
lslaîid, lUs. ; 4tl~ do Mrs. Shaver, Watcrloo,

Lest speciîaen of tatting, Mrs W lIIlIiipliTOyS, loTOUtO
Ss. ; Sth do Mrs John Bush, Wolfe lshuîd, ~* CT.ASS xxxII.-rINn AUTS, ~C.
6îh do Mrs Fox, Waterloo, ~ Boulton, ~ ~ 1-17 Entries. E J Baker

~ Toronto City, lSs.; 2d do do, do, lUs. lCingstoii: Q W Cooper, Kingston.
Best specinien of braiding, Margaret Ilacker, PROFESSIONAL LIST.

Niagara, lSs.; 2d do Mrs Thoinas vriggs4 Oit.
Ringston, lUs. ; 3(1 do Miss Il Bidwell, ?~or-~ Ilistorical painting, Canadian subjeet, Paul

.> thuînberland, 7s. (Id.; 4rli do Miss L ]3arkcrKane, Toronto, diplonia and 31.
~ lCingston, Ss. Landscape, Canadian subjeet., Paul Kane

Best speehncn of Wax fruit, Miss J A ToddToronto, diploma and 31.; 2d do do, do, 21.
Oswcgo, N Y, 15s.; 2d do Mrs Bajas, Kingston,~ Animais, grouped or single, 1>aul Kane,
lUs. Toronto, diploma and 31.

Best spoehnen of wax flowors, Miss Anal e! Bost portrait, Puxl lCane, Toronto, 21. lOs.
* Price, Bellovillo, 153.; do dîscretionary prizeI .Pencil and Urayon.

(c1 ual,) Mrs Bsjus, Kingston, 153.; 2d do Missè Colourcd crayon, Wîu Arinstrong, Toronto,

', Jenks, Rochester,. 103.; ~d do Miss AuxiiePrice, diploma and il. lUs.
]3ollevilIe, 58. AnXTEUR LIST.

Best pair woollen soeks, Mrs E D Moore, Oit.York Tp, 108.; 2d do Mrs Neison Dollar, Fred- Landscape, Canadian subjeet, Miss Ixuogene
. . d.; 3d do Mrs Chas Dollar, do, Joncs, Broclcville, diploma 21. lUs.

Best pair woollen stockings, Mrs E D Moore ina and 21.
York Tp, 103.; 2ddo Mî-s Nelson Dollar, Fred~ W«~'~ Uolours.
ericksburg, is. 6d. ; 3d do Mrs Coleinan Bris- Flowers, lion Mrs folio, Kingston, diploma
toi, Newburg, 5s. and Il.: 2ddo Miss M Thoîapson, Toronto, 153.;

Besr spectmon of gentlemen's shirts, Mrs 3d do Miss Eccles, Toronto, lUs.
Mark ]3urnham, Port Hope, 158. ; 2<1 do do, 1>cncil and Urayon.
do, 108. ; Zd do Mrs E Jackson, Kingstun Tp, Crayon Portrait, Miss Imogene Joncs, Brook-

\ 58. ville, diploma aad Il.
Bcst pair of woollen mittens, Miss J Fergu- l>on~il drawing, Miss Tisdale, St Catherines,

son, Charlottcnburg, lUs.. 2d do Mrs E J Jack-1 diplotaa and il.; 2d do Mrs Noci, Kîngston, 153.
Tp, 7s. (Id ; 3d do M W'1l~ draw'ing, Mks Taio«ene~ son, Kingstoa . ~ ~jam, Crayon b Joncs, Brook-Tai~~s, IIallow'ell, Prince Edward, Ss.; 4th do~ville, diplonia aud il.; 2d do Miss Jane Bouton,

Mrs Palmer, Thurlow, 53. ~1Cingston, 1D3.
]3est pair of woollon gioves, Mrs Josepli »~ Coloured crayon, Miss Martha Thompson,

Pnrdy, Ernesttown, Addington, lUs.; 2d do.Toronto, diploîna and Il. ; 2d do Miss Anu
Mrs E Jackson, Kingston, 7s. (Id.; 3d do do,1Bcnson, Kingston, 158.; 3d Miss
do, 58. - Brockville, lUs.

Best Ixat of Canadian straw, Mrs John Uop- MI5OELT~ANEOU5. IdaOJones,~
-~ kins, Ernesttown, Addington, 108.; 2d do do, Best specimen architectural drawing, Henr
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lorsey, Kingston, il. 10.. !lithogranhli map-County IHastings, 15s. ; S I
Daguerreotype, best collection, the exhibitor Mny, Toronto, for ornauental design- Arns:

to have operated in Canada for the last twelve Education Department, discretionary, diploma
tmontlhs, Hiran Lajier, Picton, Prince Edward, and 21.; for stuffed birds in case, discretionary,
diploma and Il. 103. ; 2d do do, do, do, 11. diplonaand 11.; Nathan Samuels, Paris, France,

Wood Engraving, Thomas Wheeler, Turonto, 3 boxes platina steel pens, diploma.
diploma and 11. l0e. CLASS XXXIII.-INDIAN IUz.s.

Engraving on Copper, Thomas Wheeler,i 17 Entries.
Toronto, diploma and 11. l0s. Judges-J D Humphrevs, Toronto ; E J

Engravingon Steel, Thomas Whceler, Toronto, Barker, Kingston; C IV Cooper, Kingston.
diplomna and 11. 10s. Pair moccasins, worked with beads, Mary

Best specimen of seal engraving, Thomas Ann Louis, St Regis, 5s.; do Mary Louis, du,
Wheeler, Toronto, diplona and 21. %.; do Mary Dodds, do, 5 M.

Bestspecimencarvinginwood,DavidFleming ExTaas..-.ary Anu Louis, various speci-
Toronto, diplona and 21. Imens Indian work, 15s. ; Mary Louis, do ls.

Best specimen carving in stone, Edlwin R Mary Dodds, do, los.
Welsh, Kingston, diploma and 21.; 2d do Smith x3:xIv.-nooKrsorsG, PArn, &c.
& Anderson, London, 11. 25 Entries.

Ornanentalpenmanship, H Gilbert, BlevileD umpreys, E J Barker, C
diploma and 1l.; 2d do Miss Julia A Todd, CooperE
Oswego, N Y, 103. Best specimen bookbinding, Gentry & Brown,

Stuffed birds, Samueln W Passmore, Toronto,î Ilanilton, Il. ; 2d do John Duff, Kingston, 15s.;11. ; 2d dcs Edwin Abrahams, Kingston, 10. 3ddo Gentry & Brown, 10s.
Picture frame, gilt, John Roberts, lanilton,î Charles Ilobrougli, Kingston, extra -prize,11 .; 2d do do, do, 10s. . equal to Tst, Il.Pictitre frame, veneered, Alex Calder, Ring- Bes ream of writing paper, James Chalmers,

ston, . 1Montreal,
Stained glass, J C Spence, Montreal, 11. do l 11.; 2d do do, do, 1S0.; s do, do,
Dentistry, Miles B Stennett, Hamilton, di- Best ream of printing paper, James Chai-

plomaand 11.; 2d do B W Davy, Kingston, 10 .[mers, Montreal, 11. ; 2d do do, do, 15s.
EXTRA PRIZES IN THIS CLAss.--Miss Tisdale, Best and cheapest renia wrapping paper,

St Catherines, landscape in water colours, il. made fron any material, James Chalmers,
lOs.; do do, do, 11.; Stewart Westnacott, ontreal, 11. 2d do Geo Babcock, rantford,
Toronto, oit painting, 11. 5s.; do do, do, 11. ; 3d do James Chalmers, Montreal, los.
15s.; Messrs. Pellatt, London, Ergland, superior' Best specimen letter-press printing, executed
specimens of' English ground and cut glass,ince last exhibition, John Blackburn, Toronto,
diploma; WVm Armstrong, Torinto, colored and:2 1 lOs.; 2d do do, do, Il. lOs. ; 3d do Thomp-
uncolored photographs, diploma and 21. ; Mssjson & Co, Toronto, 11.
Aune Benson, Kingston, oit painting, 11.; AlexI EXTRA ENTRES.-J Blackburn, Toronto, map
Calder, Kingston, money box, 5s.; Miss Barker, 1 printiug in Typography, dis, 11. 5s.: John H

y Kingston, 3 leather work picture frames, 11. 5s. Steplhens, Kingston, Illustrated Bible, (foreign
\ Blodgett & Leggo, Brockville, dental instra- publication,) commended.

ments, 11. los.; Mrs John Bush, Wolfe Island,
leather picture frame, às.; Edwin Abrahans, FOREIGN STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS.
Kingston, guna and fishing tackle, lOs.; Thos CLASs xXv.-OREIGN STOCK.
Robinson, K ngston, oil painting, banner, 11.1 3 Entries.
los.; Archibald M Barr, Toronto, lithography Jwges-Baron de Longueuil, Kingston ; E W
and engravimg, 11. los.; John Roberts, Iamil- Thomson, Toronto; George Alexander,
ton, -piece nirror frame, 11. 5s.; George Arn- Woodstock.
heim, Kingston, rustie work, los. ; William Best stallion for agricultural purposes, R Mc-
Simpson, Hamilton, peu and ink sketch, Il.;.Neill, Cayuga Co, New York State, diploma
Miss C Harper, Kingston, pen and ink etchings, land 31.; 2d do do, do, 31.11. ; Mrs Smith, Kingston, for miniature steam- ExTa.-William Runyon, Watertown, New
boat, 1Os. ; Adam Main, Kingston, forleather York, single carriage horse, 21.work picture frame, lOs.; Wm Martin, King-I
ston, for model vessel, 1Os.; Miss Julia Todd,CLASS XXXV1.-OENA UL
Oswego, for painting on glass-vase of flowers,
lös. ; Maclear & Co, Toronto, 5 prizes for five 41 Entries.
specimens of lithography, 21. los. ; S W Chub- Best plough, Rapalje and Co, Rochester, New
buck, Utica, N Y, for telegraphic instruments, York, il.
diploma, and 1I.; E Birrel, Pickering, for 7 Best subsoil plough, Rapalje & CO, Roches-
landscapes, Scottish scenery, 21. l . ; Miss ter, New York, diplomha and o.
Eccles, Toronto, for 2 water colour landscapes, Best pair harrows, Rapalje & Co, Rochester,

prizes, 21. los. ; W R Ellmore, Belleville, forNew York, diplonia and 11.
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Best fanning miil, Rapalje & Co, Rochester, Best assortnent of agricultural iipleients
New York, diploma and 11. iand edge toofl, llapalje & CO, Rochester, N Y,

Best horse power thrasher and separator, diploia and 51.
Rapalje & Co, Rochester, N Y, diplomla and ,XTA Fo7'F.mN D1I.lEN'Ts.
21. los. Cowing & Co, Senecca Fals, N Y, fire en-

Best seed drill or barrow, Rapalje & Co, gine, diploma and 21.
Rochester, N Y, diploitia and 11. Fairlanks, Vermout, No 7 scales, Il. 5s.

Best straw cutter, Rapalje & Co, Rochester, do do No 11 scales, 11.
N Y, diploma and Il. do do U~nion scales, 15q.

Best smut machine, Rapalje & Co, Rochester,, do do counter scales, 10.
N Y, diploma and 11. do do 4 ton scales, 1Os.

Best portable grist miill, R4palje & Co, Ro-l Cowing & Ce, Senecca Falls, N Y, discharge
chester, N Y, diploma and 21. 0s. 'pipe for engine, 10s.

Best grain cracker, Rapalje & Co, Rochester, Rapaije & Co, Il.-chester, horse hoes, 1st
N Y, diplomna and Il. 10s. prize, 1os.

Best machine for cutting rots for stock, Ra- do do drill plough, do, 15s.
palje & Co, Rochester, N Y, diploma and Il. do do corn plough, do, 10s.

Best corn and cob crusher, Rapalje & Co, do do clod crusher, do, il.
Rochester, N Y, diploma and 11. John Bowly, Baldwinsville, N Y, graineradle,

Best clover machine, Rapalje & Co, Roches- 10s.
ter, N Y, diploma and 21. cOUNTY AGnRICULTUnA nEPOrTS.

Best reaping machine, Rapaije & Co, 110-i Best Agricultural Report on the County of
chester, N Y, diplomna and 21. ]Os. Addington, Dr E J Barker, Kingston, 151.

Best cultivator, Rapalje & Co, Rochester, Best Report on the County of Huron, Thomas
N Y, diploma and 11. às. 'MeQueen, Esq, Goderich, 151.

CUTTING DOWN TREES BY STEAM.
The Cuuntry Centleman in noticing the machinery exhibited at the New York State

Fair, gives the following account of a new machine which nay prove of great utlity in
clearing away the forest. It is to be regretted that a machine of this description had not
been invented half a century ago. It would have saved an immense expenditure of
muscle:

"The show of machinery in motion, we think, was never greater. Much of it was
owing to the enterprise of IIoard & Sonfs, manufacturers of Engines at Watertown, who
had a large number constantly at work. We were pleased to see the portable Engine of
A. N. Wood & Co., of Madison county on hand, and busily engaged. WC did not dis-
cover anything particularly new-with two quite important exceptions, viz: a Reversible
plow, patented by A. Barton of Syracuse, in which, by a simple movement of the beain,
the point is carried round so as to form a perfect plow to turn the furrow either way as
desired, or by setting it in the middle. straightforward, as good a double mould board as
one could wish. Its simplicity and facility of change are worthy of the highest com-
mendation, and should at once attraet the attention of manufacturers and users of this
important implement.

The other machine referred to, was no other than a steamn tree-chopper ! We have
been in the habit of thinking a portable engine quite an improvement; what will our
readers think of one which two meu can carry aboutwith them, and which by attaching
i, ans of a flexible tube or hose, to a boiler on an ox-cart, can work in a cile of

200 feet, wit.hout moving the boilèr, cutting or rather s.awing down trees of 15 inches
diamneter in one minute's time, as we actually saw it do on the fair ground. The saw is
attached immediately to the piston-rod of the cylinder, the valves of which are worked by
the most simple possible of all contrivances, but one so far as we know entirely nc,-
and uylinder and all is carried from tree to troc, first sawing it down, then divesting it cf
branches and dividing the trunk and branches into any desired lengths. It attracted
perhaps more attention than any other one thing shown, and deservedly received the

ghestawardthe'comnmitteecouldgive. It can not but prove itselfofgreatvalue especially
-to lumbermen. It is the invention of MIr. Fairba-nks, of the firm of Fairbanks, Wilmaot
& Co., No. 343 Broadway, New-York, who are not yet prepared, as we understand, to
offer them for sale-this being merely an experimental effort which bas been at work
among the woods for a few months on trial. They may anticipate a demand which will

1 keep lhem busy as soon and as fast as they can supply it. k
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IIESSIAN FLY,-WIIEAT CULTURE,-PEA-WEEVIL, &c.
Saltileet, C. W. October 10, 1856.

Sin,-I amP advised by a friend, to send a few propositions regarding the so-
called " Iessian Fly,"-aud the insect commonly termed c Pea-bu- with re-

spect to the " We tvil," known to devastate the whecat crops, as well as the " Iessian

-ty." I hope you owill bep abl is ad t as your position as Editor of
the Agriculturalist must bring you into frequent intercourse with tc acto-
cal men, frome whose comi muni cations you will most likely, be able to dray the
necessary inferec on these imuportant points.

An answer as early as convenient wvill ùblige,
Yours truly,

T. JESSOP.

"IIESSIAN FLY."
4stly.-Ubpon what soil doe s i "l Fly" conmnit the greatest ravages on the

wheat ? Or can you sow upon all kinds of land with equal imipunity ?
2dly.-Is it not an established fact, that the better and riher, and more cultivated

the ground is-the less frequent, and likewise the less virulent, are the ailtes of
this c ii ?"

3dly.-W". hat effect a pas drains, and does not the superabundant quantity of mois-
tur tha rests on the ground during Spring and Fall, for want of "lunder drains,"t
tend to harbour and nourish this inset ?

4thly.-About what date is it best to sow the wheat grin to avoid the fly ? Or,
is it no,. best to sowv 1lte: say about the first October ?

5thly,-What description of aanure is best suited (on ordinary soil) to aeliorate
this evil?

6thly.-Cýan any chemical preparation be used, and hias any been used, either as
"top dressirg," or to steep the seed in before sowing, that wvill be beneficial without

injury to the grain ?
7thly.-What remedies of any description. have been used ?
8thly.-What in your opinion will have most effect benefieially ?
9thly.-What has been noticed relative to the seasons ; whether dry, wet, or other-

wise; and theprevailing winds during the latter part of the year, about the tiie
the seed is put in, when the "Fly" has been most virulent in its attacks the succced-
ing Spring ?

The Weevil is known to attack the head of the grain about the time of flowering,
or as the farmers about here say, it is « Stung" about that time; or, as I presume,
some animalcule deposits an egg, which in the process of time, turns to the weevil.

Now, what is the best mode of treatment in this case? I wish to be enlightened
respccting top dressing, drainig soil, and the VICINrrY of PRIMEVAL TIMBERED
LANDS. I think the last idea may bear investigation amongst the rest.

Also any information with regard to the "Pea bug." The only mnethod I know
of ameliorating or avoiding in some degree the ravages of this inseet, is to eut the
cPeas before they are perfectly ripe. Also you can by sowing very late, about thee
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Sfirst of June, obviate in a great mecasure this evil, as the fly that stings the pod by

that time lias goie, or ceased to deposit its eggs.
I hope these numerous queries will not interfere witli more important buviness.

I sbould also be glad if you could recomenmnd any book or ph:uinpihlet that may have
been publithed cither here or in the United States, on vheat, its growth and culture.

T. JEssor.

RenAnus.-We publish the above more for the purpose of eliciting the views of sonie
of our readers, than of attempting a full reply ourselves. Our space is too limited in the

present issue for a thorouli examination of the subject, and as the essays called for by
the Minister of Agriculture will probably be published before another whçeat harvest, ve
may find it necessary to devote considerable space to the niatter in future numbers. If
our correspondent will rofer to the 4griculuris1 of last year, p.ge 19%, he will find an
account of the Iessian Fly froin the best American authorities. Weshall Irieflv answer
the queries of Mr. Jessop fromn our own observation, leaving it to any correspondent who
M ay be able to do so, to add further information, or correct our statement.

1st. We are not aware that the IIessian Fly shows a preference for any particular soil.
We have found it in about equal numbers upon clay-luam, and sandy-loan, where the
soil was of about equal fertility.

2nd. Yes. Our ownl observation, as well as the testinony of intelligent fariers in this
country and in the United States, proves that on good soil, and well cultivated, the wheat
crop is able to resist the attaeks of the IIessian Fly much botter than on pour soil &c.

3rd. We doubt wliether " superabundant moisture " is directly favorable to the larvoe
of the lIessian Fly; but by injuring the wheat plant, and rendering it less able to resist
the fly, too much water is no doubt an evil. Under draining, by improving all the condi-
tions of growth, &e., must help the wheat plant to resist the attacks of insects.

4th. Late sowing is recommended to avoid the IIessian Fly, but as late sowing exposes

you to the ravages of a much greater enemy, the wheat-fly, or wheat-caterpillar, we pre-
fer early sowing.

5th. We are not awrare that the kind of manure has any influence. The quality should

be good, and the quantiy plentiful, and the IIessian Fly will not give much trouble in
this country, judging from past experience.

6th. We have no knowledge on the point-should think it unlikely. Experiments
should be made.

7th. Burning stubble, fall-ploughling stubble, late sowing, abandoning fall wheat,
selecting varieties with strong stems, sueli as white flint, &c., and probaby other expe-
dients, but upon the whole, with indifferent success. Ilighi cultivation and thick sowing
is the best remedy in our opinion.

8th. Answered above.
9th. We do not think any reliable observations have yet been made on this subject.

SWe have not met with them at ali events. The fly is much worse some years than
others in the sane locality, no cause being apparent but that of climatie influence. We
require a series of accurate observations at different points, for a number of years, to
furnish reliable data. But as the seasons are beyond our control, we do not readily per-
ceive wliat great benefit we can derive froi these data when obtained.

The truc "Weevil" is but seldoma seen in this country. The insect that lias lately
done so much mischief in Canada, so far as we can judge from specimens sent us, and
our own examination, is a species of caterpillar. It is called Gaylord's Wheat Caterpillar e

in the State of New York. The "Midge," a smaller insect, bas committed some ravages

1MO
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S'uth and West of this, if we can depend on the loose desci
egg is deposited by the fly, and its larva attacks the grain
dressing, &c., will not, probably, produce any direct influe
prey on the grain itself. By ensuring a larger yield, they.re
less disastrous-there is more left after they have taken their

The Pea-bug, or Pea-weevil, is also apparently afflected by
was very prevalent in the neighborhood of Torointo. This
tried late sowing last year-say last week in May-and esca
ing field, sown early,.was badly affeeted. We cannot under
remedied by cutting green. The larva is in the pea, and wi
substance, till rcady to underga its transfornation.

A work has recently been published in New York, by F.
Culture, but we have not seen it, and can only speak of it
pondent will send to Mr. Saxton, Agricultural Publisher, Ne
no doubt, be glad b forward him all the publications on the
in the United States. All the standard works, such as-Ste
tori's Encyclopedia, Johnston's Lectures, &c., contain more
subject. In this country, and the United States, you nust c
cations, transactions of Societies, Boards, &c., for informatio

We trust the above hastily written remarks will not preven
from answering more fully thequeries of Mr. Jessop. Amon
who can throw more light upon such a subject than we cai.

RIS T.

iptions we have seen. The
in the car. Draining, top-
nce on those insects which
nder the attacks of insects
toll.
the weather. Last year it
year it is hardly seen. We
ped the fly, while an adjoin-
stand how the evil could be
Il continue to feed upon its

P. Lowe, on WTheat and its
from report. If our corres-
w York, that gentleman will,
subject which have appeared
phens' Farmers Guide, Mor-
or less information on the
onsult the periodical publi-
n of a practical kind.
t some of our correspondents
our readers there arc many

Tns NEW ST.EA FAR.isER.-I devoted two days to the examination of the operation of
Boydell's Traction Steam-engine as a locomotive and tractive power, and have cone to the
conIclusion that it is a " great success." 'This success is owing to the endlcss and wide
railvay attatched to the circumfercnce of the wheels, which gives a fulerum for the lever,
and a bearing sufflciently wide to carry a greatweight on soft ground, without embedding
in the soil. Ilence the avoidance of friction and clogging. We might illustrate this by
a sportsman on the mud oozes, whose fect sink in, and thus render his power unavailable;
but by attaching to his feet wide pieces of hoard, the pressure is diminished to a bearing
condition. Thus in the case of Mr. Boydell's machine, although it weighed nine tons, its
impress was scarcely perceptible, where a iorses' foot left a deep indentatiou. The en-
gine walked from Camnden-town to Acton, taking in tow its four-wheeled waggon, with
coals, and four heavy iron ploughs, and water enough for four hours work. When on the soft
turnip-field-after a night's ram-it drew after it ploughs, scarifier, &c., with perfect
ease, 'and then walked home again to Camden-town. It can ascend an acelivity of one in
three, w'hich is nearly walking up stairs, our stairs being one in two. It can back, ad-
vance, or stop instantaneously, the pinion being shifted from the cogs to the driving-
wheel: and the power thus suddenly released is carried off by a separate fly-wheel,
which may be used for driving thrashing machines, nill-stone, or other purposes. In fact,
instead of a fariner sending for and sending back a six horse-power engme and thrash-
ing machine, requiring in each trip our horses, this machine will move itself any where-
draw the coin to niarket, bring home inanure, and do the cultivation and work of the
farni. The machine can turr. as easily as a common waggon, and docs not mind a deep
furrow or a side-hill.--Abridged front a letter from xr. Xcchi, of Tiptree Ial, in the Jour-
nal of the Sociciy of Arts.

FÂLL PLowI.-When the object aimed at in autumn plowing, is to render a Clay soil
more friable, and when there is no sod or sward to be rotted, it may be carried on as
long as the ground is free from frost. The less the land is exposed to drying winds,
rains, &., after plowing, the greater will b the effect of the winter'd frosts in nmaking it
mellow. To obtain the utmost benefit the land should b thrown up in narrow ridges,
or in such a vay as to allow of its greatest exposure to the air, and its ready crumbling.
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REMARKS ON SIIOEING.
From the American Vetcrinary Journal.

Yours, &c.,
M. Cumul

St. John, N, B., Aug. 20th, 1856.

W\asriNo Day.-The time when a woman cau throw a broom at a thievis
I won't," without being thought cross.

O, V. S.

h dog, or say,

DR. DADD,-Dear Sir: I cannot coincide to the full extent in your strictures on the
usual mnethod of applying the shoe hot, to the foot, in fitting for shoeing. At prosent I
have not tine to go into the whole subject, or to deal with the nierits of the arguments
you advance, but ivill only state my own experience in regard to it.

In the forge connected with my own practice here, the shoe is always applied bot in
fitting-we meet with many cases where a good fit cannot be made otherwise-and I
have never known the slightest harn to result fron the-practice. In the forge of Profes-
sor Dick, of the Veterinary College, Edinburgh, where shoeing is allowed to be practiced
on as sound principles as anywhere else in Europe, and in all the other forges in Scotland
or England I ever had a chance of seeing, and the number is pretty la.rge, the saime
method was practiced, and with the same freedom from any bad consequences. And
with tho French systen of shoeing it is hardly possible to make a good àit by any other
means.

In thus defending the use of the shoe, red-hot, in fitting, from my own experience, and
not from any " book knowledge concocted hy a compiler," it must be borne inii mind that
those who thus practice it with inpunity do not do so in the belief that a horse's hoof
cannot be injuriously burned with a hot shoo. The reverse of this is the case. They
know the evil, and by knowing avoid it. No rational blacksmith in any civilized coN-
munity, now-a-days, vould ever apply a hot shoe for "a minute," or even "half a
minute," to a living foot, as the French experinenter did to the dead one. From three
to five seconds is the usual duration of the contact, and from the slowly conducting
quality of hoof, the heat of the shoe cannot penetrate more than a sixteenth to a twen-
tieth part of an inch in this time. Then again, in practice, the portion of crust so
charred and heated is not allowed to remain in situ to conmunicate its caloricto the sub-
jacent parts, but is inmediately on the withdrawal of the shoe, removed. In fact the
chief benefit, as you justly say, of applying the shoe hot being to mark unmistakeably
those points where the bearing is too hard ; the cutting away of whatever the shoe lias
browned is a necessary and immediate consequence of the previous part ofthe operation.
The sole, which your French authority says is a greater confductor of heat than the crust,
should never be touched by the shoe, either hot or cold. Lastly, those who practice
their craft knowingly never apply the shoe in fitting, as your experimentalist did, either
at a " black" or " cherry ieat." To do so would necessitate a far too protracted applica-
tion before the desired degree of singeing w-as produced. The shoe should be fitted red-
hot, adapted lightly to the foot for a second or two, just to brown tho points of contact
between the two, and then witldraw to allow of their speedy renioval. By attending to
this, which every good blacksnith does, no harm will occur fromn the use of the hot shoe
in fitting.

1 grant what vou say about the possibility of making the ground surface of the foôt
even with the knife and rasp, but in practice th ereare nany feet wlich it is not advisable
to make even, and where the shoe must be adapted to the irregularities of the foot. And,
as I said before, in the French system of shoeing, where the toe is turned up in imitation
of the natural trcad and wear of the foot, the ground surface before the shoe is applied,
is never even. All hvlich, shows, that the use of the hot shoe in fitting, if it can be
practised harmlessly, as I think it can, is not to be proscribed without due and weighty
reaons.

Of course in making these remarks, at the result of my own observation, I am not by
any means dissaudin, those who think they cau do better by fitting cold than hot, from
adopting the plan. '.here can at least bo nothing said against its safety, and no harn
cau corne froi it in the way of "contracting the calibre of the porosities," as you say.
But at the saine tinie I think those who adopt it should not be encouraged to rail too
harshly against those who do the other vay, unless they cai show that the practice is
hurtful essentially as well as accidentally. e
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FILTERING CISTERNS AND CISTERN BUILDING.

In a previous number we have spoken of pure water as essential to health. We regard
rain water as pure, fit for use. Ilow to get it and kcep it is the question nov before us.
To do this, cisterns must be made in the ground. Tie size of cisterns nay depend upon
the quantity of water wanted. They uay vary from live to twenty feet in diameter, and
from ton to twenty-five feet in depth. A deep cistern will keep the water cooler and
probably botter. From sixteen to twenty fcet is a good depth. We arc of the opinion
that excellent water can always he kept in cisterns of that depth. Fron six to nine feet
is a good width for ordinary family purposes. They should be dug round, and with the
utnost reguilarity, be perpendicular, the bottom snooth, and a little hollowed in the
middle, to facilitate the process of cleaning and give greater permanency to the coat of
conent. A permanent clay soil is generally solid enough when well dug, and the sides
well smoothed and cemented, to make a lasting cistern ; but it is ahvays best to brick
over the bottom and sides. This gives the most reliable permanency if the bricks are
properly laid. It prevents any water pressure from bursting in, and niakes a solid hasis
for the conent. The to) should be arched over with brick, leaving a hole in the middle
about two and a half feet in width, and arched suflieiently to sustain any pressure that
may ever be expected to be put upon it. When it is thus dug and arched, or bricked, it
is ready for the cenent, which should b carefully put on at three coatings. Good hy.
drauilic cernent, well put on, vill make a permanent water-tight lining for the cistern,
which is cheap and not easily displaced.

The next important matter is a filter. Pure water cannot well b obtained in al(
seasons of the year without a fiter. There are many modes of filtering cistern water.
One is to dig a smalleistern six or eight feet deep, near the main one, and fit a filter in
the bottom Of tls, having first connected it withx the na;- cistern by a lead pipe. The
orifice of the passage to the main cistern is first protected by bricks or stones. These!
are covered witli a 'rong coarse wooien cloth. Upo;n this is placed a layer of powdered '

charcoal: on this a layer of gravel; another cloth. similar to the first: and thon charcoal
and gravel again. The more of these layers the more perfect the filter. They nust bo>
o placed that ail the water shal pass througl them. The filter in ail cisterns is nmad

in the same way.
Another arrangement is to make two cisterns of equal depth, one much larger than

the other, and conecet them at the botton with a lead pipe. Lay up a brick arch arounit
the orifice of the passage in the large cistern, about two l'et high and inake the filter it
this. Lot the water from the ioof into this cistern. The main body of the iwater being
in the large cistern, it will fill slowly, and the water vill have time to settle ail it will,
before going through the filter. There is probably no botter plan for good water than
Sthis. The only objection to this plan is, that if the filter needs repairing or replenishing,
the water must all, b taken out to do it.

Still another plan, is to make a large and small cistern, the largo one half the depth ( f
the small one. Make the filter in the large one as in the last naned plan. In titis the
water filters quicker without time to setle, but the filter can be repaired without th e
loss of the water in tLie smail one.

Some divide Lie filtering cistern vith a brick wall, and place a filter in this and another
at the aperture as above, making two filters. This doubtless will give excellent water.
Whatever plan is adopted, care should be taken to do it well. Let all the work bo done
well, and of good material, and there can be no doubt of recoiving good water.-Uowara's
Real Estate Reg.

S Rn c. MAciNES ve. IIAND LABoR.-The English Agricultural Gazette calculates th it
if manufacturers could only distribute 10,000 reapers before another harvest, it would he
equivalent to more than letting loose all England's standing army on the grain fields of
GreatBritain. And it further remarks-" llad we had such ieans at our conmand this
year we should not now have had to complain cf one-half our crop being five days in the
rain. Supposing these machines to have been a week at -work, 500,000 acres vould(
have yielded 2,000,000 quarters of Grain, worth more both in noney and as food, by
nmuch anore than the value of the machine, tian it now will prove to be. And the grounmd
would hhve been cleared a fortnight carlier than it will for autumn cultivation and the
other sources of employmont wYhich energetic agriculture furnishes.

0 rcluefrihs1
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
The followirig remarks on the means of practical instruction in agriculturai science are

from the pen of Mr. S. W Johnson, an able correspondent of the Coun/ry 6entlenan. As
we are inaking some feeble attempts in that direction in Canada, his observations nay be
read with advantage:-

" In my last it was attempted to illustrate and define more fully the ground covered hy
scientifie agriculture; we have ncw to consider the mcthods of teaching it, or rather the
helps towards the elucidation and enflorcement of its doctrines.

As the laboratory is needful to illustrate the facts of Seience, so the farm is necessary
to illustrate Practice. But whether it is best directly to conneet a school with the farm,
is a question which admits of either an affirmative or Jiegative answer according to cir-
cumistanices.

It must he remenbered that an agricultural school is a place to learn what cannot be
learned elsewhere. What is taught on the farmi may be neglected in the school.

In no country flourishes a more extended or better periodical agricultural literature
than we possess ; and nowhere are agricultural exhibitions so often and so intelligently
attended as here. As a consequence the majority of those who -would becoine pupils in
an agricultural school are so fhr familiar with every detail of practical agriculture that (
they could put into practice almost any farming operation or plan, had they the means and
the incentives. The class of young farmers who would patronize an agricultural school are
uniferuly faniliar with every inproved, if not in all cases with tie niost improved im-
plements. Tihey all know somnething of the peculiarities of the best breeds of cattle, sheep
and swine. They certainly would never need to be taken into the field to see the usual
and best nethods of plowing, of making hay, or of carrying on the miajority of liri ope-
rations, and vere they put in possession of the truc theory, and the best routine of lus-
bandry, would be abundantly able to work out the highest resuilts.

Those who have not been brouglt up on the farm, had botter arrange with some good
flarmer to live and work with hini a year or two, rather than attenpt to seek a knowledge
of practical agriculture in any school; unless, indeed, it be a school organized especially
for supplying their wants.

A knowledge of oridinary farm practice being possessed by the the student, we have to
enquire what practical illustrations he still needs, and how they may best be provided.
This subject is too extensive to be adequately treated of in a short article. We must,
therefore, be content to discuss brielly sone of the more important plans for fiurnishing
the kind of instruction under notice.

Agriculture may be efficiently taught without great expenditure for means of practical
illustration. Ilowever, an almost indispensable part of any school that professes to
supply anything like a complote course of agricultural instruction, is an experimental and
illustrative garden. Many of the less pretentious, yet most efficient agricultural schools

) of Europe, have no land of their own beyond a few acres of garden. Such is the lyal
Saxon Agricultural School at Tharand, near Dresden. Its distinguished teachers, Sehaber
and Stoeckhardt, know how, vith apparently little mneans, to attract pupils from every
country in Europe.

lle illustralive and exprimental garden is a checap mcans of a great ainount of valuable
instruction. By its help it only costs a few dollars annually, to bring hefore the student
every plant that las any agricultural importance, and illustrate the chief points to be at-
tended to in its cultivation. Fruit culture, îparticularly, may be thus easily taught, and

( the various modes of propàation, pruning, dwarfing, procuring new varicties, &c., tho-
roughly inculcated in a practical manner. There are numerous species of grasses and
other plants which are cultivated and prized in other countries, but are as yet alnost un-
known here, that might be miae familiar to the earner. The agricultural value of
Italian rye-grass, of rape, lucorne, lupines, &C., &c., niight thus be practically made
evident. The plot of sand might be used to show the wonderful. fertilizing effecets of
guano, and it would be easy to make little beds of different soils, to illustrate how a
given specal manure would show good results on one and fail on another. The relative
merits of deep and shallow tillage, of drill culture and broadeast sowing &c., &c., tight
be easily demonstrated.

There remain a great variety of matters in whieh the student should have the advan-
tages of illustration, for which the gardon can furnish no facilities. Such are thorough-
draining, subsoil ploughing, irrigation, and similar oporations vhero benefit can onlybe-
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come inanifest when they are conducted on the large scale. Again, specimens o the dif-
forent races of cattle, sheep and swine, need to be accessible to the learner, that lie iay
have ai opportunity to fimiliarize hinself with their relative mnerits, or peculiar adap-
tations. Further the different branches of farming, as dairying, raising fat cattle, grain
production, the nursery business, &c., have cach characteristics to which the attention of
the student shutild be directed by example as well as precept. Finally, the agricultural
school ought not only teaeh the items or elemnents of farming, but ought to instruct in
the highest and niost advantageous combinations of tiese el2ments, in the best systens of
arniiny, and the general management mnost appiopriate to various economical and cli-
matic conditions.

'Th'se ends it is custonary to seek to accomplish in two ways. Either as at Tharand,
the farms in the vicinity arc visited by the students in company with their teachers, or
as at Iolhenheini, Grignon and Cirenceqter, the institution itselfis connected with an ex-
tensive estate, where, as far as practicable, every branci and subject of agriculture is
practically illustrated on a business scale.

In attenipting to decide' which of these plans is the best, a great variety of considera-
tions must be weighed. We iust not for a moment allow authority or precedent to influ-
enee our opinions. Neither is it safe to rely in an indefinite manner on the experience
of the old world. Doubtless for the peculiarities of aeb school that bas been established
in Europe, sonie local causes nay be traced. Their peculiarities are not the result of
whii. Let us consider some of the circumnstances that attended the foundation of the
Ilohenhein Academy. The kindom of Wurtemberg at that tinie, vas a country not re-
markable, I believe, for the fertility of its soil, and inhabited by a poor, though industrious
people. The system of firning was hardly improved over the three-course rotation that
dates back to the tine ofOCharlemagne. The saine wretched old implements were in use,
and the soil could not be made to support its dense population with anything like the
coifort, now-i-days deemed indispensable. An agrieultural revolution was wanted. The
student in the newly-establislhed academy had to unlearn muhi of the knowledge lie migit
have gained at home. The farns of the country could not supply him with illustrations

) of good rotations, of convenient implements ; of thorough tillage, of improved stock, and
it vas absolutely necessary that the school should provide itDelf with these things as
parts of its apparatus. Furthermore, the old habits of lusbandry that had been rooted
in the people for centuries, w-ere not to be extirpated Ly mnere talk. That something)
better could bo done, nust be proved by arguments admitting of no fallay-by demon-
stration ; and so a farni vas made the basis of the sehool, and on it the doctrines taught
in the lecture-room were carried into remunerative practice.

In Saxony, on the other hand, at the much later period when the Tharand school was
established, circunstances were different. The Saxon people were in possession of a much
more perfect agriculture. Many pupils of the Ilohenhîeim school had put into practice
its doctrines. Well-conducted fhrms were not rare, and the land owners vere largely
imbued with the spirit of innovation, for flourishinîg manufactures and commerce had
put them on a level with the times. There was not so imperatively needed a farm to il-
lustntec and enforce new doctrines. The country abounded in illustrations. Let me not
be understood as assuning that the circumstances mentionel bave, alone originated this
difference between the two institutions; but no one can fail seeing that tlcir influence
has been very great. Doubtless the question of expense has had no little share in le-
ciding upon the appointnents of many of the newer schools.

In our older States there are abundant localities wbere an agricultural school might
safely rely upon finding within reasonable limits, alnost every desirable illustration of
improved agricultural practice, and examples of the best implements and stock-locah-
tics where nearly every advantage that could be expected from an extensive farm cou-
nested with a school, mnight be derived fromn excursions to the farms of neiglhbours.
On one farm would be found a dairy, on another speciiens of superior breeding cattle,
on another fine sheep; here tLe benefit of thorough draining, there of irrigation could be

iwitnessed, and, although sone Jesirable improvements were at first wanting, thCy might
doubtless be supplied in a few years, through the influence of the sehool itself Il t/hus
appears entirelyl reasonable, and has been abundantly proved in Europe, that with a building
and a corps of instnirtors not more <xtensive than nany of our country academies possess, it is
posîible, with the hielp oj aftw acres of gardcn, and excursions to the surrounding farms, Io
acconplish nearli eveyt/hingi desirable by way of Agricultural Education.

What then are the advantages of an extensive fiarm connected with a school for Ame-
rican farmers ? This question will be discussed in a future article.


